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1 Long about this time don't you feel ready for a 
change?Your h~l,lse, clothes and even your food need 
new pep. Here afe bo<>ks that wfll give you many new 
ideas that will be helpful in fixing up this Spring. 

SEWINC MACIC 
Mary Brooks Picken 

An entirely .different kind of sewing 
boo~ that emphasizes ecoMmy, sim· 
piicitYi variety, and style. Written by 
the. author .of Sil1ger SewiJ1g Book 
Each item is co1I1plete on a single 
page or a double-page . .spread. Dia
grams, drawin_gs, and photog,raphs 
simplify -dfrectibns; (WH) . . $3. 95 

lb.A BAILEY ALLEN'S 
STEP-BY-STEP PICTURE 

COOK BOOi< 

At last, a corriplete step-by-step pic
ture cook book prepa,red by one of 
the foremost cookhtg authorities .• 

Large, eapy"to·folfow pictt1rns on each 
page. Ideal for the inexperienced 
c.dok; a picture guide to perfect coqk

iiig for all whti prepare food for the 
table. Nearly 2,500 recipes, hints, 

chef's s11ggestic>ns: and ,pictured s teps 
for better cooking. Over 1,200 photo
graphs, many in f:lill ·c.olo,r. 2Q· ·c.om
plete sectiblls cbver-ing all kinds of 
food. (GRJ . . . . . .. . . .... . $3.50 

D.ECORATI NC FOR YOU 
Florence B. Terhune 

A btand rrnw jacket and sixteen 
rooms in foll color b:ting this book 
upcto-date. It's a c;ompleie guide to. 
'.inte:tiors~WHtteri for homemakers, 

but ·so :irnthoritative tP!lt college 
classes have adopted it too.! 
(l\.fW) ....... ......... .... . $4,95 

THE COOD SALAD BOOK 
Floren,e:e Brobeck 

347 salads--Jrom Cal,if omia ntst 
courses to. heart)' meal-fo-ones -0fcon
tiriental or Ameriqm herit~ge. A 
health arid reduoing ~a:lad section, 
plus · many delecta.ble sala!I dressings. 
192 pages. CMW) . . . ... . ... , $2 .. 95 

DICTIONARY OF 
AMERICAN ANTl~.UES 

·Carl W. brep'perd 

An invaluable guide. for the average 
anfiqµe enthusiast, the. beginner-cpl· 
lector, the librar-ian, and· the antique 

student who need.s, a h!irtdy: :r.eference 
volume. Tber.e are. over 1.S,000 ent:r.ies. 
(DD) ... .. , .. .. .. . . . . . ... $5.95 

TliE JOY OF 
FLOWER. AR,RANGINC 

Edi.te4 by H~len Van Pelt Wilson 

104 studies by twelve gifted .ar· 
range.t s,. with .n.otes and foterpreta· . 
tfons to help you reprc>duee them. 
Th¢s.e st.udies: of daffodils, roses~ iris, 
dried fol1age·s, and exotfo. fruits, . fa
miliar _pla.nts; m1d negleeted su~er 
garden .flowe:rs; will !ieem perfect on 
your map.felpiece, dining table, or 
chm:eh altar .. (MW) . . ... $3~95 

Add ·state .. ..iliJ."leiJ' fax lf necessary-.:.none on Interstate 
' orders: 

-;f4e· M.ETHODIST PUBLISHlNG HOUSE 
ea1t1mora a 
Nashvlllo •2• 

ChlQago 11 · 
Now :York II 

Please. _-ord_er Jro·m House .serving y.Q.u 

C}nclnnatl ·i liallas I ·ootrolt I 
Pittsburgh ·~o Portl~n1i' s Rloh.niond ·rs 

Kan-sas_ ·cify 6 
sari F.r&:nciscO 2 

e .. Wh·en In J\j1an.ta _or Boston be •sure to stop In our C() KESBU RY BOOK STORE.S: 
Ill Atlanta. -72: Br:o.a_d· :S_t.,_ ~. ·w. Jn ·· Boston, :577 _Boylston Stre-et 
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"Crowded to the Doors" 
• I feel just fine, and can now do a full 
day's work. I'n addition to my five days a week 
here in the senior high, I go to night school 
one night a week. That is Fraser Night School 
where I worked before the war. ... Vi/hen I 
came back to Japan after the war, I decided 
to see how many of my old students I could 
find. I knew that many of them had been 
killed at the front, btit in response to the 
cards I sent out, I was able to make contact 
with one hundred of the boys whom I had 
taught. vVhen we had meetings with them, 
they asked that the Night School be rebuilt 
and they themselves rnisecl money for it .... 
\\! e decided to rebuild the church and use 
it for both church and school for the present. 
This we have clone, aitd are crowded to the 
doors with students six nights a week. 

The new missionary residence in which I 
am now living is a gift of the \~Toman's Divi· 
sion of Christian Service. The home is cozy 
and comfortable and makes us look forward 
to the winter with pleasure instead of with 
dread. 

Hiroshima Jo Gakuin 
Hiroshima, Japan 

MYRA ANDERSON 

(Quoted from the S. C . i\Ictlrn<list Advocate) 

"The Sj1irit of Old China" 
• To Taiwan (official name for Formosa) 
ha~ come the !Vlethodist Church through its 
Board of Missions. Last fall Bishop Richard C. 
Raines and Dr. E. Pearce Hayes helped Chi
nese friends and ourselves survey our rcsponsi· 
biliNes here. Now the first Methodist 
missionary family has arrived, the Rev. and 
l:Vlrs. E . K. Knettlcr and their small son. 

Among the million Chinese civilian evacuees 
in Taiwan there arc hundreds if not thou· 
sands of clisplacecl !vlethodists. They arc 
sheep without a shepherd, since all our active 
Chinese pastors remained with their flocks on 
the mainland, These refugees are hungry for 
Christian fellowship and the .assurance that 
their l\fother Church has not forgotten them 

·in their loneliness, in their struggle against 
communism, ·in their i1eccl of Cod. 

A Chinese committee of Methodists in 
Taipei, the capital city of Taiwan, has warmly 
unclert<1ken to help the Kncttlers .. find a rcsi· 
denee. Since most of our people live in Jap· 
anese-style homes which were vacated at the 
encl of vVorld \Var II by the former rulers of 
this island we hope to find such a place for the 
beginnings of our \Votl;. Japanese homes have 
sliding walls ;md panels which can be rem·oved 
so two or three rooms can be thrown to· 
gether. This makes space possible for small 
groups to meet for fello\vship, Bible study, or 
worship. 

The free world has an increasing interest 
in Free China-Taiwan. Durin.g the Christmas 
-New Year Season just past have come to 
Taipei Dr. Billy Graham, Cardinal Spellman, 
professors, movie and TV men from lfolly
wood, Americans businessmen <100 30 addi
tional families of American military personnel. 
\Ve have only one Methodist missiOt1ary 
family, but we hope others will come soon. 

On the streets of Taipei one nieets with 
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friendliness and smiles. This is the spirit of 
"old China" with its Oriental hospitality, 
despite the austerity which the times demand. 
Family groups wander through the public 
parks on holidays. People stop to visit with 
friends, with never a look over the shoulder 
to see if some secret police are listening. Free· 
clom is in the air and with it a new hope for 
the future. 

BISHOP & MRS. RALPH A. w ARD 

Our address in the Far East: 
22 Hennessy Road 
Hong Kong 

"T;J! hite Ci f ts" 
In New Mexico 
• Our Christmas season was a joyous one, 
with the school brightly becleckccl in the 
customary decorations, and the echoes of our 
traditional carols often heard. I learned some 
new carols, too, coming from the Spanish peo· 
ple here. Our Christmas activities incluclecl 
programs for the local V/ oman's Society and 
\Vesleyan Service Guil<l, a Christmas pageant, 
two radio broadcasts by my Glee Clµb, and 
on the 11ight before vacation beg;in, with an 
impressive Glee Club concert a!ld \Vhite Gift 
Service. \Ve are so proud of our \Vhite Gift 
project and offering that I want to pass it on 
to you. vVe had hoped to "adopt" an orphan 
child through the Christfon Children's Fund 
which maintains schools and homes for these 
children in many war-torn and needy cotm· 
tries. This requires payment of ten dollars a 
month, ai1d of course we hoped to adopt a 
child for a year. For several weeks ahead, the 
girls had been saving their money and we had 
been having sacrificial suppers each week. Our 
actual \Vhite Gift Service was a lovely candle
light service of self-giving. Imagine our joy to 
find that the girls and staff had given one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars as our \Vhite 
Gift, with the money saved by our sacrificial 
suppers in addition! I wish you could have 
seen the faces of .the children when this was 
itnnounced in chapel the next morning~in 
fact, we were all quite radiant. 

Harwood Girls' School 
1114 Seventh St., N. W. 
Albuquerque, N. i\I. 

Music in /{eiiitu;hy 

BARBARA BLOOD 

• l'vly new job cornmencecl the first day 
of January, and includes teaching music to 
the first eight grades, giving sixteen pim10 
lessons, one saxophone )esson,, directing i:hc 
mixed chorus and girls' glee'.club. People keep 
asking me what's so hard about teaching 
music. \:Veil, it's more than just telling first 
graders to hop like bunnies, Or wavi11g your 
arms before the chorus. It seems that there 
arc certai11 things that children aren't born 
knowing about in the field of music-such 
things as tone matching, part singing, nota· 
tion. 

VIRGINIA \\'INTERS ("US"2.") 
Erie School 
Olive Hill, Ky. 

Camp Meetings 
In Hawaii 
• Today I met with five young people 
in a preparatory membership training class. 
Each of these has expressed . the desire to 
follow in the way of Christ and to unite with 
other believers as members of The Methodist 
Church. 

In January we had a series of services con-

ducted by Dr. Roy L. Smith in various 
churches of the islands. Honokaa was fortu· 
nate to have a three-day series of meetings 
during which time many persons witnessed 
their desire to answer the call to Christianity. 
The church had a record attendance, and the 
influence of the meeting has been spreading 
throughout the surrounding area. 

Plantation camp meetings, the Menehune 
Boys' Club, local and subdistrict programs in 
Methodist Youth Fellowship are progressing 
readily. 

P. 0. Box 88 
l-Ionokaa ,. Hawaii 

"No Other Fund" 

JIM WIGGINS ("H-3.") 

• I find the relief situation in the Philip· 
pines is very weII lianclled by our group. In 
the northern section of our territory we have 
an unusual Mobile Health Unit which can 
$crecn out the cases of genuine and actual 
need amongst our pastors and workers and 
give the111 a real follow-up in health matters . 
There is still a great deal of malaria, tubercu· 
losis, and iittestinal disease amongst our people 
in the rural areas. \Ve have made positive 
gains, thanks largely to the Methodist Com· 
mittce for Overseas Relief help. In l'vlanila, we 
have Mary Jo)inston Hospital where we co· 
operate with tiie hospital authorities in giving 
more adequate health care, both in emergen· 
cies and in a long-range program for our 
pastors and workers. 

It has been a real godsend for our people 
because there is no other fund upon which we 
can depet1d for this kind of help . I sincerely 
hope that the M.C.O.R. allocation for the 
Philippines can be continued at the present 
modest level. 

DR. ERNEST E. TUCK 

150 Fifth Ave., New York City 

"The Great Aim'' 
• Jean Kalesa has become one of the main 
influences in the training o.f our teachers and 
pastors in the Soi.1thern Congo. He is ;i. Luban. 
Twelve tribes or nationalities I have ordained 
or received into Conference membership dm· 
ihg the past few months. 

In Angola we had an international, inter· 
r;icial ceremony-four nationalities among five 
ordinants. Two of the men had started their 
work and Studies in Norway and were elected 
to orders there. An Englishman had been a 
missionary in Africa, ordained a deacon in 
America, and elected to eider's orders by the 
Angola Conference. An American completed 
his req4irements , and in his first year as a 
missionarv was ordained. An African com· 
pleted his years of service and studies for 
his ordination. 

Then in the Central Congo, nine members 
of the tribe of the Otctela were ordained at 
\Vembo Nyama. This youngest of the Con· 
fcrenccs now has the largest number of or· 
dained ministers in the area. 

In Mocambique I ordained or received 
American, Portuguese, Swedish, and Vatshwa 
ministers; and in Rhodesia, Shona, Norwegian, 
and Amer:ican. 

I ordained to the ministry a member of the 
.Sanga tribe, and at Conference we received 
a Bemba. 

I told all these people that in nine different 
languages I had read those words of ordina· 
tion questions, asking if they were ready to 
"set forward . . . love" as the great aim of 
their ministrv. Each different shade of mean· 
ing brol\ght ·by the change of language has 
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gh·en me new significance and weight of chal
lenge in these words~"set forward Joye_" 

RlsHOP NmvELL S. l3oon1 
Elisabetlwille 
Belgian Congo, Africa 

"Ceme·nt Us Altogether" 

• The Bible says, "It is more blessed to give 
th:1n to receive." And this .stmidS as mt ever' 
l;tsting truth. But I want to testify that it 
has been a contin.uous experience of blessed.· 
ness to be receiving your gifts. large or small 
to share and distribttfe among our . needy 
throtigh this past year. Besides out .(lwn im
mediate households we cliStributed what you 
sent among refugee fa11lilies · arotmd us \ylH) 
are stoically bea!\ug hardships. May God 
_cement us altogetheras sisters and brothers in 
the sharing of His st1pten\e gift -of love! . 

Our winter vacation was a lo11g .one on 
account of the cold weather. 'lh -do not 
have :illy heating arningements in the t ents' 
and huts, . and so we have a lqng recess jn 
\Vint.er.and a shortened one .in ·Sl1.titfl1tr. 0 1JT 
students conduct ch1sses for illiterate~ . in the 
villages dµring both summer and \Vintet va• 
cations. 

H EEEN Kn-r 
-President, Ewlrn vVoman's University 
Pµs;in, Korea 

Growth in Alaska 
• Fo4r ye;trs ago we had four frrinisters n11c~ 
nfne preaching J?laces in Alaska . Tliis Year W.e 
h:ive ·thirteen n1i[\isU:r$, twenty-o[\e _pre~i;:hipg 
plnees, and one parish worker:_ .. · 

Four years ago we had eight hl1ndred meni
bers of the Methodist Church in A)as'\ia, to
day 'Ive have 1,631. 

L<ist year our churches gave $2,900 to 
V\7 orld ,Ser.vice. · 

In March, l9$l, >ve had. a Preachi)lg 
Mi~s.ion sent to A1aska~~wei:fty pre.ael~ers and 
1;iymen1 from len •states and the Pistrit t of 
·Columb'ia_. They w·ent ittto rep c<>n1mun~ties of 
Ala.~ka . Ol!t ofthis vJ-sitatfon program we re.- · 
eeived 403 commitments to fhe chLJt:ch. 

Som.e . significant .. facts ;.ibo!,ft _ 1110dern 
Al?s'ka : ,Alaska is changing. from a t ettit.ory •of 
isoh\ted v\llages into a comm.unitY• Tlie -PoP\J· 
lation. .of Alask!) has al.most dol1blelfl in the 
last ten years. Three out of every fbi\t P¢rsons 
fiQ1\i .in t\.faska have come from . $Orne 'coin. 
munity ip the States , The psychological pat· 
tern in Alaska is changiM; tip imtil aoout s:ix 
ye:m agg, rno~t of tfie peqple came :to ii.lqska 
for pur_poses, of explolfatlon~tb ;get what they 
wan_i:ei:l \IS' cquic}:ly a~ ;pQssible ~ml fl)<jt to 
leave .. Today,, the maj9rity o'f p~o_ple goii\g 
.to ATaska are tliiifk:ing iii terms of b.tiilding :a 
Permanent heritage · for themselves. 

Alaska has six areas Of mafo.r 'lit1t11an need 
- child care, Jrnaltl1, wic\er <;con@1ic: o_ppOr' 
tunity, . a firmer basis for .a cultural pattern's 
being estal:>lished, education, arid 'Pi'fi~mic 
~piritual 1eadersl).jp. 

Through the, Jesse Lee Honte at ·Se.1va_rd, 
an\! the hospitals aJ Sew~rd 'ili1d N 0me, tlre 
\.Y:6man's DiVisiofr of Christian Servfo.e is 
endeavoring to ltl.ee.t hvo o} fh~.e ~pecial 
needs. 

Thrtn1gh . securing the best 1ftained m\hi$tei:s 
we ~an find, the J)ivisii;m of Home Mi~sions 
is. attemptfog to give vital, ,creative leade>ship 
i.h f!leet\rtg other signJficant ne'eqS. 

P.. G6RD0N GoiJLn 
Stipt. and Director 
Alaska Methodist 't\llission 
1701 Arch St., P11iladelphfo, Pa. 
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LIE EASTER STORY of 
victory from defeat, of life from 
death, finds present-day relevance 
and new confirmation in the ex
periences of a brave Christian 
missionary who recently emerged 
as one raised from the dead after 
two years of solitary confine
ment by the Chinese Commu
nists. A forthcoming book, 
"With God in Red China," soon 
to be published by Harpers, was 
"Written during. that imprison• 
ment. Here is the astonishing 
story of Christian literature com
ing from a Communist pris011-
a New Testament theme in a cur
rent setting. 

Methodist l 'rlnts: Rickarby 

• p . Olin Stockwell with the boohs he had in the 
Communist fJrison:--and the . suitimer clothing. 

a Communist Prison 
ANYONE WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT 

Communist prisons knows that to 
write about Christian experiences 
there, and then to bring what is writ
ten out of such a jail, is nothing less 
than a miracle. This is the story of 
that miracle. 

On the last Sunday of November, 
1950, J was arrested at our home· in 
Chungking, China, and taken off to 
jail. When I left the house, my wife 
not only gave me the roll of bedding 
and clothes which she had hastily put 
together, but also handed me a little 
dog-eared copy of Moffatt's translation 
of the New Testament, a copy that I 
had owned and used for nearly thirty 
years. 

\¥hen I ar.rived at the prison, the 
guards took everything away from me 
that they thought I did not need ex
cept my New Testament and my foun
tain pen. They later told me_ that the 
Bible was not allowed in prison. But 
they did not think that the New Tes
tament was a part of the Bible, and 
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therefore left it with me. A few weeks 
later my wife sent in an anthology 
of modern ppetry, The Music Makers, 
py Stanton A. Coblentz. These two 
books, the New Testament and this 
book of poetry, were my only reading 
over a period of fourteen months of 
solitary imprisonment. To have had 
the111, when other prjsoners had noth
ing at all to read, was · a miracle, a.n 
evidence of God's goodness beyond 
anything I could understand. 

I spent the first six months, not 
only reading my New Testament slow
ly aloud for several hours each day, 
but also in writing down the insights 
that I found there. The guards were 
good enough to buy me notebooks. 
During that first perjod, I filled ,some 
thirteen notebooks with finely written 
devotional talks, articles on Paul and 
John, a commentary on the Synoptic 
Gos-pels, letters ·to friends, and even 
some crossword puzzles at1d limericks. 
All these were collected by the prison 
officials at the end of the_ first six 

months and later destroyed. But they 
were not lost effort, for they had helped 
to sustain my spirit over those long 
months of uncertainty and lonely 
waiting. The devotional talks set forth 
many things in the New Testament 
which vvere new insights to me, un
derstandings that were born in prison 
of a literature which had been writ
ten by prison windows for people in 
difficult circumstances. After these 
were collected by the guards, I went 
through my New Testament again, 
underlined the texts used, wrote the 
subjects at the bottom of the pages, 
and listed the illustrations and ideas 
on the flyleaf. Thus I preserved what 
I had written, sure that I could re
write it when I was released. They 
would still be "from a Communist 
prison.'' 

The summer of 1951 was hot in 
Chungking. I sat in a little room, 
ten feet by ten, with windows closed 
except for some small transoms near 
the ceiling, and pasted up so that I 
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• The first version.·of Wit'h God in Reel China in.$crU~ed with 
a frn.e-pointed jJen in the marg~w .of an. anthology of p0et1"y. 
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could not sec out. The frequent in
spections by the guards throughout 
day and night, the heat, the innumer
able bedbugs, the uncertainty, poor 
food, a spell of dysentery, and, above 
all, the loneliness, should have turned 
the summer into a ghastly nightmare. 
But God performed a miracle. He 
opened the windows of heaven and 
poured poetry into my soul. Day after 
day throughout that summer, I wrote. 
None of my verses \vill ever make a 
ripple on the surface of the poetry 
world. But they provided me a miracu
lous outlet, bringing joy and peace 
and victory. I thought some of the 
verses could be set to music, and 
perhaps people would enjoy singing 
them. Some could be used in other 
ways. As I wrote, I memorized some 
one hundred and twenty-eight bits 
of verse; then I memorized the index 
to them. Later when I was trans
ferred to a prison for counter
revolutionaries and was compelled to 
sit in the corner and think of my 
"crime," I sat in the corner and re
peated 11\y poetry. God had turned a 
defeat into a victory, had lifted a pris
oner out of the drear monotony of 
burdened heat onto the mountain 
peaks of creative mental activity. 

The days dragged slowly by. Nine 
months, ten months, eleven months, 
each of them opening with a hope 
that it might be the last one and 
closing with the doors still barred 
and with no word of release. Two 
other foreigners, 011c a Catholic priest 
and one a Canadian doctor, who had 
been in neighboring rooms, had been 
released. A judge told me that they 
had found nothing serious against me 
and that I might be released, except 
for the fact that they wanted to make 
sure that I would not be anti-Com
munist when I left China. I did not 
know how they were going to do that. 
Later they were to transfer me to 
another prison where I would have 
nine and a half months of "brain
washing" and where they accepted my 
pretended change of attitude and then 
expelled me from China. But there 
I had no books, no pen and ink, and 
no chance to write anything. 

111ey did not know at this second 
prison that I had finished my_ writing. 
For right at the encl of the first year, 
when I was still in solitary imprison
ment, I got orders from God to write 
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Methodist Prints: Rickarby 

0 The jJtisonet's library. The Moffatt New Testa
ment fJassed because it did not look like a Bible. 

my year in a Chinese Communist 
prison." At first I protested that it 
could not be clone. I did not have 
anything to write about except of the 
sustaining and guiding grace of God 
made manifest to me over the months. 
I did not have any paper, and I had 
no faith the guards would buy me 
any. My ink was almost finished. But 
God would not be discouraged. The 
urge was upon me. As I paced the floor, 
I saw that I must tell my story against 
the background of the, social and polit
ical events in China. I sat clown and in 
half an hour had sketched the chapter 
headings. 

The next clay I began writing, not 
on paper, but on the margins of my 
anthology of poetry. The margins were 
broad, and I had a fine-pointed pen. 
Each morning I worked like mad, 
writing all the things I had been think
ing as I paced the floor over the 
months. The guard pecked in every 
half hour, but did not notice that I 
was writing, sitting there with my 
back to him and with my pen in my 
hand, eviclen tly reading a book as 
usual. At the encl of nearly fifty thou
sand words and of my story my ink 

well was dry. I could write no more. 
For some strange reason the guards 

never opened that book. They never 
asked me .if I had written anything. 
Since I had not bought any paper, 
they assumed that I had clone no writ
ing. At the end of fourteen months, 
when they transferred me to another 
prison, the guards had me pack my 
stuff. Arriving at the second prison, 
they assumed that my books had been 
processed_ 111cy put them in safe, 
keeping until I should be released. I 
hardly expected I would get out of 
China with that book of poetry in 
which my story was written on the 
margins. I felt that God had given the 
story to me, had guided me through 
the writing of it, and if he wanted 
it to get to America and be printed, 
he would take care of the matter. So 
I "laid clown my heart," as we say in 
China, and waited to see what would 
happen. 

At the encl of another nine and a 
half months, my case was settled and 
I was exiled from China. Under the 
guard of two soldiers, I packed up 
my stuff, putting my book clown in 
the corner of a suitcase and piling 
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clothes on top of it, and was escorted 
down the river by boat to Hankow 
and on to Canton and the Hong Kong 
border by train. 

my experience, a brief book on the 
Gospel of John, and one or two articles 
for magazines, and the list of my 
poems. Arriving in Hong Kong, I 
spent a week getting the first copy 
of my poems written clown, and then 
flew to Los Angeles and hurried on to 
Chicago. Before Christmas the draft 
of my story and an additional chapter 
which would cover my months in the 
second prison had been copied off and 
sent to a publisher. 

How largely these materials which 
I wrote in a Communist prison and 
brought out of China will help other 
people I do not know. But I do know 
the title of my story, "vVith God in 
Red China,'' is correct, for it was only 
because I was with God, only because 
the miracle of his grace was evident 
both in outward events and in sustain
ing power and guidance, that I could 
bring anything of what I had written 
out of a Communsit prison cell. 

At the border a girl inspector 
opened the suitcase, looked at a few 
clothes on top, and told me to close it 
up and take it along. The miracle had 
continued. 

I walked across the border vvith my 
anthology of poetry, on the margins 
of which were written the story of 

8 

THE ANSWER* 
F. Olin Stockwell 

Up worn and ancient steps sound 1nelancholy tamps 

Of pilgrim staff One gri1nly seeks on sandaled feet 

In temple halls where Buddhist priests light s1noky larnps 

Before dark idol shrines, an answer that will meet 

JYlan' s ceaseless quest for God. While on the plain below 

Youth's strong, derisive laughter rings to drown out dread 

As reckless hands reach out as one to reap and sow, 

Fearing no angry de1nons nor the gods now dead. 

But Mary stands in tears before a voiceless to1nb, 

Bereft until the music of the Master's word 

Restores her hope. And to that waiting upper ro01n 

Hiniself reveals to grieving 1nen the Risen Lord. 
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Vain is 1nan's search for God, whate'er the cli1ne or plan, 

Until He co1ne to us Hi1nself---till co1nes the Son of lYian. 

':'One of 128 poe!lls written in a Comtrtunist prison cell by Stockwell during 1950"!952. 
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EMERGENCY- Rush Serum 
by C1u·1·tui L. S11ottswootl, ~11·. 

e The humanitarian service 
which gives point to these stories 
of thrilling (ldventure in the Phil
ippines was made possible by the 
help of the Secon.d Rescue Squad
ron of the U.S. Air Force and by 
those who sent the Philippine 
Circuit Rider (Spottswood's 
plane) to the field and equipped 

' it for its job. 

THE CLATTER OF THE TELEGRAPH IN· 

strument paused ominously ... and 
then bro.ke out in a staccato sound. The 
words were spelled out . . . T-E-N 
... P-E-0-P-L-E . . . B-I-T-T-E-N .. . 
i\-1-A-D . . . D-0-G . . . R-U-S-H 
... . A-N-T·l-R-A-B-I-E-S . . . S-E
R-U-M . . . P-A"L-A-N-A-N. 

After a fruitless two-hour trip around 
Tuguegarao trying to find some se
rum, I made a quick trip to Clark 
Field to the south. A conference with 
the C.O. of the Second Rescue Squad
ron of the U.S. Air Force cleared the 
way for a flight into Palanan by twin
engined flying boat. No other type 
plane could land on the old airstrip 
there, which was not in good condi
tion. 

• Briefing the Crew 
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A hurried call to Dr. Gerald Hart
man of Mary J olmston Hospital lo
cated the anti-rabies serum, plus the 
penicillin needed if there was infec" 
tion from the clog bites. "Could you 
go in, Dr. Hartman, to demonstrate 

• Boarding the "Rescue" 

to the people of Palanan, who have 
no doctor or nurse, the right procedure 
in giving these lifesaving injections?" 
... There was a heavy silence at one 
encl of the line .... Then there vvas 
a cleq.r "Yes, I'll go:" 

At 6:30 A.:M. the giant amphibian 
was on the line; being gassed up, and 
the crew were reporting in. By 7: 30 
we were in the air, headed for Manila 
to pick up Dr. Hartman. An hour 
later, doctor and medicines aboard, we 
were taking off for Palanan Bay. The 
plane climbed .slowly the mountainous 
jungles east of Manila. As we neared 
the Pacific Ocean, Navigator Berl Rob
inson took off his radio earphone, and 
scowled, "Mission canceled. Too haz
ardous." Our spirits plummeted. Ten 
people bitten py a mad dog-facing 
one of the most horrible deaths known 
to man. Nb hope of saving them. 

Minutes later .. . Captain Robin
son's face lighted. With a big smile 
he shouted, "Mission cleared. Proceed. 
Second flying boat "';ill rendezvous 
Palanan Bay in case of crash." 

The motors thundered on. Minutes 
inched by on leaden feet. Over the 
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@ into the Blue 

interphones came tbe words, "Don 
l\tfae \Vests. Palanan in sight." A half 
hour crept by as we circled over Pafanan 
Bay dumping gas and waiting .for the 
other ~ying boat.Captain Alvin \it.1oo& 
ley and RJ.Jth¢r'ford searched for a 
pto:tc:;cted inlet wher~ we could avoid 
the four~ to eight"foot swells df belts, 
checked emergency exits in the life 
rafts in case of trouble. Two hundred 
feet-100 feet-50 fe.et~and the.land
ing flaps wete down. 

The swells were enomious, as the 
ait speed 1teedle quiv¢red arol)rtd 90 
miles. The. big engines l;i,us);ied tq a low 
wl~ishi!lg-and suddenly there was a 
kiud crash! The bo<!t: hit a .swell 
as hard as concrete, and then bounced 
ten to fifteen foet ll:tto the air--b<!_nged 
in;to the water again with a sound that 
made us c.ert.ain fhe belly of the ship 
had been rippe_d out from under J:Is. 

On the fifth bump the 1rnge. flying 
boat finally stayed down and we 
slowed to a walk. Captain \Vood1ey 
shouted to engineers, ''Check an the 
Dilges for 1¢aksr" ~we held our breath$, 
as the wa\res ·¢fashep arouI1d u.s, ex
pecting the ship to. begin ,sinking. 
J'vilraculously;. the bottom was sound. 
There was n0·t a leak. We beg~p. ta;;:ic 
ing slowly frp1n the fuQuth of ~he bay 
to the sho.re line s,ome five to six 
miles distant, the swells rising three 
to six foet all about. u$: • .Abotlt an hour 
later we cast an.cbor ab,out. 600, yards 
offshore, and then climbed, topside 
to wait for the rneµ who wouJd mee.t 
U$. 

But tbe shore Tine was deserted. 
Since there. were only two or three 
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people living in the whole shore line, 
artd Palanan ifSe1£ was several miles in
land, we. got set lor. a long wait 

About an hour later a 111@~ clqg9ut 
cano.e with bambo.o ontrjgging braved 
the. rougli water, ~nd, pitching. and 
tossing like a cork, dre.w up alongside. 
De Hartman went into .a huddle wtth 
the leader and showed frow td ;give 
the 25 daily injections which woul.d 
s.ave lives of the . ten persons bitten. 
The aflfi-tabies serun'l, pen'icillin, and 
syringes were. tume~l overt() Anatai::io 
Qararnat, the Methodist pastor, who 
would give them to fhe sanitary fo
:spegtor to use in injecting these peo-
ple. .. . . 

The big. ship headed .fnto the wind; 
the twin engines thundering, and tw.o 
hours later the .operations offiG.(it wtote 
on his bdard, oppO.$fhe Crew 'A2, 2nd 
Rescue Sqti.acl, · " 'Mis~io1~ c.i.cc@m" 
pHshed.'' 

l'osts<i).iipt 

He~e;s the . sequel to the, :story ab:ov:e. 
.4 few . days later, aftet the untl·tabies 
s.erum bad.been delivered, an·dlife had 
tetutned mote: ot less' tu ii<)'tfii~l, a 
seconitl telegrarrr arrived: '''M:EPtCAL 
l$MERGENC:::Y .. C.AN YbU FLY 
fN? ImING THREE MOR'E ANTl
RABIIIS '~lERUM.'" 

Our {lflJ?lar;ie Wa~ ,trow repaired, but 
since two typhoons had. recently hit 
tbis·area:; T knew the airstdp in,.f'almian 
wa$ sure :to· G'e ~;of,t, 1£ the pi::efi_x: ''med
i.C:{ll eril¢tg¢!19y'' 11ad. not be.en .on the 
te1~gram2 . r would not have Jtone,, As 
it was, 1 wertt with real (~ai an:d 
ttiisgivi11g$. 

O Making Her Fast 

The .day was dark and threatening:, 
with low clouds hanging 900 fe.et 
over the field. lt seemed .uttetl;y imc 
possible to get to Palanan;·But by elev~ 
en o'clock there were aJew holes· in tlw 
clouds, and T wa$ a'b~e to tak.¢ off, get 
thraug)h the qloud§, and up on 't6p, 
Afte:t that,_ the res;t of the flight io W<l..S 

easy. !.climbed up to 10.,000Jeet, and 
flew <:>v¢r the jungle for thirty min
ute~, direGtly EcSE. When the Pacific 
w<1s. in sight,. t s.tarted a. slow Ietddwn 
to Pahinan, circled the airstrip '(.'fO'O' 
feet) , ,and came in for a:n easy J~µ~h 
fog. 

The· pastor tushed out to n1eet m¢,. 
f0Tlowe~ by ™"o . or th~c::e. lrnndl:ed 
townspiiople apdl chi!clrep, qnd .quite 
a number .pt naief:l Neg#toes.1 went 
with the pastor to s.ee @r ''rnedica:l 
@'ller;gency,'' a . . wbman a1b.out. si~li)r 
yea:rs old, w:rth .a faoe sw,ollen Jopslded. 
l ga~p:ed to se.e an open canTi.flowet,
shapetl wound protruding fton1 11¢.t 
righljaw. It was' 00ziti,g pu~ gpg '()lqpi:L 
$he: had: .covet¢.d it wi:th: ,a: .. pie,q~ qf 
old newspapet, The st<XtY I. 1¢amed 
was·. this: Several months befori: sh.e 

· had ha4 a '.terdbk '.toof.forclre, The pain 
was so• intense she ptfllti:tl: the #mth 
out lrn.tself,. usfog a J1i!ffii;J'i¢.r.,. J?<!it ('jf 
pliet$, and a ,srrt~li piece :o:f ~vire. i::hfs 
prtmitive, amateur e~tmction hatl le·d 
l:o inrection... Her face had beacmte 
swo11¢rr to twfoe its FiQooal 1siz~,<~rid 
·she was in ,agpny• Eina:lly,1 the infoc· 
·non hu.rst thi'.ough her .eh.eek. ¥ .ou 
can imagine the situaf.i0t1 1hi ·a ·pJf!ce 
.with n () doctdr$ .. ¢t n.1,1rs¢s. ·· 

We: ;cartied hertdthe ·plane, ·sfrapped 
her in carefu.Jly, .and flew directly to 
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0 That Precious Cargo 

Tuguegarao. My wife met us with 
the je.ep, and we proceeded immediate
ly to the provincial hospital. 

After church today I went there to 
see how she was getting along. The 
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• The Point of the Story 

doctor was very troubled. He reported 
sorrowfully, "I am afqid this eruption 
has become cancero~s. Only radical 
surgery and deep X-ray can save her 
life. She must go to -Manila." Once 

411 Till We Meet Again 

again we put her in the plane, and 
flew her directly to Ilagan, Isabela, 
where she has relatives who will be 
able to fake her to Manila and see that 
she is cared for. 
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~ The iVIethodist Division of 
1Vorld Missions' secretary for 
China reports developments on 
Formosa-and among the mil
lions of Chinese in Hong Kong 
and in southeastern Asia. 

"\VnY AR:EN
1

T WE J\1fETIIODISTS AT 

work on Formosa?" is a question 
frequently asked. The .answer is "\Ve 
are, though few people are aware of 
it." A Jetter just received from Bishop 
Ralph A. ·ward reads: 

\Ve attended Christmas services last 
Sunday at the church served by Dr. 
Chen \Vei-ping, our long-time friend 
from the North China Conference. \~fe 
were . accompanied by Ed. Knettler. 
There was a good attendance and the 
spirit was fine. The Generalissimo 
(Chiang Kai-shek) was among the wor
shipers. 

Implicit in the letter are some sig
nificant facts. One is that Christians 
who fled mainland China rather than 
endure life under the Communist re
gime have organized for worship and 
se~ice in Taipeh, capital of Formosa. 
Another is that Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek continues his active interest 
in and encom;agement of the Christian 
·movement. Still another is that a 

• Formosa the Beautiful 

Methodists 

*Chen vVei~ping, son of parents mar
tyred during the Boxer Uprising, long a 
mernber of the North China Conference, 
and later in general evangelistic work, Ohio 
'Wesleyan University, M.A., 1911, Boston Uni
versity School of Theology, Ph.D., 1915 . 

Methodist minister, Chen "'vV ei-ping/' 
well past the age of ·retirement; is 
ei1iulating other men advanced in years 
by organizing and leading a church. 

Bµt the mention of Knettler is, in 
one sense, the most significant part of 
the paragraph because he is the first 

W. P. Fenn. 

• TernfJle to Koxinga, Formosan hero who led 
an independent Formosa in the 17th Century. 
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m1ss10nary of our Church to be ap
pointed to serve among t11e two mil
lion mainland Chinese who rho\led to 
Formosa to escape life under the Com
rtmnists. Edward K. Knettler1 Jr., and 
his wife, Jean, went to China as l11is
sionaries in 1946. They served first in 
Suiling, West China, and l(lter at 
Chengtu workLng with the West 
China Union ' Theologie;tl College. 
They stayed on under the Chinese 
Communists hoping .that the ·widely 
prodaimecl "religious freeck>nl'' . woi1kl 
permit them at least to serve the peo
ple in the name and spirit of Christ. 
Slowly but clearly it beca111e evident 
that this could not be done. After 
much delay and, followirtg virtual 
house arrest, the Knettlers \Vere per
mitted to leave Chengtu in J;:muary 
of 1952, arriving in the Urtiteq States 
in March. Almost iml11ed~ately they 
.offered themselves for reas~igrui'lent. 

Imismuch as they were in gpQQ, ):ieahh, 
the Qivision Secretaries begali to con
sider with the !(nettlers what foreign 
.field could best use their talents and 
training. 

At about that time the China Secre
taries of the two Divisions reached the 
conclusion that Methodism should 
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,V, P. Fenn.- .China. Colleges photo 

e One of the chief streets of Taipei, Formosa . .. 

in ~('Free" 
take its share in Christian work on the 
large island of Forrnosa. Missionaries 
had worked there for decades, but, 
by agreement among the major boards 
of missions, Fom105a had been con
sidered the responsibility of British 
and Canadian Presbyterians. A strong 
church had developed among the na
tive Formosans, some eight million in 
number, who are almost homogeneous. 
All except 160,000 aborigines are de
scendants of Chinese from the south
ern part of Fukie11 Province. They 
speak the Amoy dialect 

China 
growing. It was among this Methodist 
constituency that the Board Secretaries 
wished to begin work. 

In late May a resolution was adopted 
by the Inter-Division Committee on 
Foreign Work. (111is is a group made 
up of executives and treasurers tepre-

by 
F1·1uil' T. C1u·t1V1·iglit 

senting the Division of Foreign Mis
sions and the Department of Work in 
Foreign Fields of the Woman's Divi
sion of Christian Service.) The resolu
tion reads: 

vVe favor in principle the appoint
ment of a few carefully selected mission
aries to work in Formosa among the 
mainland Chinese now living there, with 
a modest budget from the China ap
propriations .... It was voted to author
ize the China Secretaries to prepare 
specific recommendations for the respec
tive staffs and executive committees. 

Pursuant to this authorization, the 
Executive Committee of the Division 
of ·Foreign Missions voted at its 
organizational meeting on September 
5th: 

In view. of 'the long~standing irlterest 
of American Methodists in Christian 
work among the Chinese people, in ac
cordance with the recommendation of 
the Inter-Division Committee on 
Foreign Work, and in li1w with the new 
polity of the China Committee of the 
National Council of Churches of Christ 
in the U.S.A., authorization is given for 
the assignment of one or two missionary 
couples for work among mainland Chi
nese now on Formosa. 

The same meeting approved the 
sailing of the Knettlers. The Woman's 
Division took similar action at the 
Annual Meeting in January, 1953. 

There was no thought of assigning 
Methodi·st workers to this Formosan 
church. 1"he pressing need lay among 
the nearly two million newly arrived 
residents. These were related to the 
Nationalist government or to busi
nesses and industries being established 
on the faland, or they were professional 
men and women. An unknown pro
portion of them were members of 
Protestant churches back on the main
land, and it is estimated that 4,000 are 
members of Methodist churches or 
alumni of Methodist schools. One 
group of alLu1rni (Soochow Univer
sity) established a school for their chil
dren, one that is prospering and 0 Wayside shtine near Tainan, Formosa. 
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___________________________ ,_., _... 
., .. , 

The newly elected president of the 
Division of Foreign i\!Iissions, Bishop 
Richard C. Raines, visited Formosa 
briefly in late;: October in company 
with Bishop H.alph A. \Varel and Rev. 
E. Pearce Hayes, formerly a missionary 
in Foochow, China. These three men 
united in a strong recommendation for 
the active co-operation .of Methodism 
in the Christian program on Fom10sa . 

Vlhat is the program for American 
l\kthodism? 

first, of all, a home for the Knettlers 
must be secured, a combination home 
and center for Methodist activity. Al
ready Mr. Knettler has located many 
Chinese Methodists, and his days and 
nights have been crowded with indi
vidual and ,group conferences. 

Just as soon as a house is found, and 
l\.frs. Knef.t]er comes to Formosa from 
Hong Kong where she is now living, 
the little group of Methodist leaders 
with Bishop \Alard's active aid and 
guidance will further survey the needs 
and opportunities. They will decide 
upon their specific program and, where 
this requires aid from American Meth
odism, will make recommendations to 
the two Divisions. It is the hope and 

expectation of the group now on 
Fom10sa that before plans are too far 
advanced the vVoman's Division like
wise will have representatives m 
Taipeh. 

The third active step for American 
Methodism is one already in progress. 
\Ve ate an integral and influential pa.xt 
of the United Board for Christian Col
leges in China. Representatives of our 
Church and Board of Missions are on 
the Board, which, unable longer to ex· 
tend Christian aid in China proper, 
voted at its annual meeting last May 
fo establish a Christian college cn1 
Formosa and, tentatively, to build and 
maintain a Christian hostel at the 
government university. Sites a.re now 
being considered. Formosan Christian 
. educators are being given advanced 
training in the United Slates .. An Eng-
lish missionary, experienced on For
mosa, is now in the United Sta.tes for 
¢onsultation, Among Anierican educa
tors with missionary understanding or 
experience a search is being made for 
the right person to go to Formosa for 
a year or more of special service, assist
ing the Formosan Christians and those 
from the mainh1nd in inaug1.1rating this. 

long needed work. Methodist appro
priations to the United Bo<trcl are 
made to this project, ani:l also .to the 
other far-reaching plans of the Board. 

The future? \Vho knows-except 
Goel? The executives of the Board. o'f 
Missions, the large numJ:rer of Board 
members and the far larger .host of. 
China missionaries and frienqs of 
Methodist missions among the Chic 
nese unite in confidence. that t11Cse are 
wise next steps. They have bc::en taken 
thoughtfully and prayerfully. \Ve 
firmly believe that there is a wide open 
door of Christian witness to the ten 
millions on Formosa and, similatly, fo. 
the other millions of •Chinese in Hong 
Kong and in southeastern Asi;i. lt is 
reliably estimated that twenty IIiillion,s 
are Oi.1tside the present Gonmit;triist or
bit. They are a worthy part of the 
world field of the Church, · 

And-again, who knows?-when 
the curtains now dividing the_ nations 
are rolled up, it may well be that de
voted evangelists, teachers and others 
now to be won and trained .ii1 these 
great areas will be the first oi1es to go 
back to their homeland a$ apostles of 
the Good News. 
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"And Some au Hundredfold" 
by Bisliop Clui.rles W. Flint 

THIRTEEN SURVtYS FOR A RAILROAD TO 

run through Pocahontas, Iowa, were 
made previous to 1900. 

On June 22, 1900, a yotmg preacher, 
fresh from college, atrived there by 
stage and found a few members of a 
discontinued Methodist Society which 
had not held a service. for a few years. 

On July 2~, 1900, :the Rock Island 
Railroad laid its. tracks throogh Poca
hontas, tT1e Ia~t CQtJnty seat in Iowa to 
get a railtoa·d! 

On foot or bicycle or behind bron
cos this young preacher gathered a 
congregation, sometimes driving over 

uribro'ken prairie sod to reach the 
sea ttered sett] ers ~ 

Where to meet? A new church 
building seemed almost an impossi
bility for this struggling "society." 
However1 they were told that the 
Board of Church Extension might give 
.$2:50. With that encouragement they 
sta.tted in:i that $250 lure m.ade possible 
in Januar:y,; 1902, the declicatiqn of a 
.chutch ouilding which still stands 
and in which the Methodists still wor
ship. 

In the fifty years since dedication, 
that chutqh has contributed $28,208 in 

First Methodist Church 
Pocahontas, Iowa 

Dedicated January, 1902 

n11ss:.ionary and: b_enevo.'lerrt .. g_iving
ancl the Board of Extension '.s ~250 gift 
was the incentive which .started the 
enterprise; without the backing of the 
Board of Church Extension it would 
not have been undertaken. 

•.•••••.••..•.•.•..••.•.........••••....... ~ ..... ~ ............•••.•••..••••••.•..•.•...•...........•.....••...••.•••.•....... 
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• The commissioning service at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. 
l\lethodkit l'riuts: Ilicl\arby 

Echoes from the Annual Meeting 
1':lctl1odist Botu·d of 1'Eissio1ts 

Srn'.TY-THimE NEW :r:vnssroNARIES AND 

deaconesses were commissioned by 
Bishop Arthur J. Moore, president of 
the Boar~l, and Bishop VI/. Earl Led
den, chainnan of the committee on 
missionary personnel. 111irty-four will 
work under the Division of W orlcl 
l\!Iissions, fourteen will work abroad 
and fifteen at home under the Wom
an's Division of Christian Service. 
These candidates bring to 102 the 
number .of applicants accepted in 
1952. Over one thousand missionaries 
have been commissioned since 1948. 

Methodists will raise fifty million 
dollars eluting the next four years for 
new church buildings, remodeling, and 
additions to present structures, Dr. 
Earl R. Brown, general executive 
secretary of the Division of National 
Missions, predicted. T11e Divisi011 

APRIL 1953 

aided in constructing 247 churches and 
parsonages through lQans totaling 
$2,349,667 last year. In addition dona
tions of $1,280,080 wer,e made to 645 
projects. 

A minimum of 1,500 new churches 
will be needed during the next four 
years, it was estimated by Dr. Elliott 
Fisher, on the basis of requests from 
conferences to the Division of Na
tional Missions. Defense building proj
ects in the Savannah River area, at 
Paducah, Kentucky, and at Ports
mouth, Ohio, were rated among the 
critical areas for church develop111ent. 

About half of the fifty young people 
sent out as three-year term mission
aries to India three years .ago are now 
reported ready to serve as full lifetime 
workers. Dr. James K. Mathews, execu
tive secretary of the Division of \Vorld 

Missions, reported heavy communist 
propaganda in India, where there are 
twenty-four communists in the parlia
h1ent of 500 members. He pointed out 
the church "has endeavored to increase 
within its own program activities 
which help to improve the economic 
life of the people." 

Dr. Ralph E. Dodge, secretary of 
Africa and Europe, reported that 
"African nationalism already is on the 
march, and it may be expected to gain 
momentum until it has achieved . its 
goal of political self-determination." 
Communications with M et h o cl i s t 
churches in Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Bulgaria, and Hungary are largely cut 
off by the Iron Curtain, but Dr. Dodge 
gave reasons for his belief that laymen 
are carrying on the work of the church 
even where ministers have been 1111-

[ 171 ] 15 



Tlie Clun·cli ~s Advance ~lust Coutiuue 

A Statement from the Board of Missions 
The Methodist Church 

Our Christian faith is at grips on every c(mtinent.with entrenched forces of 
evil. The call rings clear that in this struggle every Christian dedicate himself 
and all his powers to the cause that has been committed to us. 

Since unification The Methodist Church has written a remarkable story of 
achievement and expansion. The Crusade for Christ, prnvidentially launched 
in 1944, enabled the church to perform a vital ministry to a war-stricken 
world. The Advance for Christ and His Church, begun in 1948, made it pos
sible for the church further to extend its mission of redemption. In this new 
quadrennium, retrenchment would be a tragedy and would invite disaster:. 

The General Conference of 1952 continued the Advance as the .spearhead 
of our missionary enterprise. We Methodists are summoned to meet our op· 
portunities and obligations in four specific ways: 

1. In order that the church may fulfill its great commission, evqy 
congregation is urged to meet its World Service apportionment in 
full. This is basic to the ongoing program of the church. 

2. It is imperative that the prograin of Advance Specials be continued. 
They provided the means for the missionary outreach of the church 
during the last quadrennium; and they are indispensable as we 
fa,ce the task ahead. At the ptesent time General Advance Specials 
and the ·week of Dedication Offerings support nearly one thitd of 
our home work,. :Q.early one half of our foreign work and a much 
larger proportiqn of our overseas relief. If our world-wide mis~ 
si<Jnary program: is to be continued without recession, every church 
'\vill need to give at .least . as much to General Advance Specials 
this quadrennium as it did last. 

3. We likewise call upon all our people to observe the Week of Dedi
cation, February 15·22, 1953.* Lent stirs us to a deeper devotion 
t.o Christ and His Kingdom. The Week of Dedication Starts us oil 
our Lenten pilgrimage, and Holy Week brings us to its spiritual 
climax. 

4. Every Annual Conference is confronted with urgent Church 
Extension needs. We are confident that our people will respond to 
these necessities and will provide houses of worship for the *w 
and developing cowmunities that dot the AttJ.erican scene . . The 
Board expresses th.e hope that every Annual Conference will,. as 
requested by the General Conference, set aside 11)% of Conference 
Advance Specials for the work of the Home Division in distinctly 
home missionaty fields. 

We believe that the missionary work of the chu~ch at hQme and abroad is 
one great t~sk and that the good of . all can be served without sacrificing the 
interests of a:Q.y. In that faith and fellowship, let us move· forward. 

*Offerings f()t Week of Dedication projects, urgently needed home and foreign mission 
causes and overseas relief, should be forwarded throl1gh regular channels to DL Thomas n. 
Lugg, Treasur'er, 740 Rush Street, Chicago, III. 

Buck Hill Falls., Pennsylvania 
January 23, 1953 

prisoned or otherwise seri6us1y im
peded. Elsewhere in Europe Method
ism has made progress, and the 
churches are p.ot dependent 011 Ameri
can Methodis_m. A new seminary has 
been opened in East Germany. 

Bishop Angie W. Smith who re
cently presided at the Latin America 
Central Conference in Santiago, 
Chile, reported the election of a new 
bishop there, and a growing under-
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standing of the contribution of Prot~ 
estantism in South Arnerica. He had 
recently dedicated a hew church, 
largely aided by Western Oklahoma 
Methodists, at P?ysandu, Uruguay. Dr, 
James E. Ellis, secretary for Latin 
America, reported ari impressive list of 
additional structures aided by North 
American gifts. 

Dr. Frank E. Cartwright, adrninis~ 

trative secretary of Chiua; reported 

the nationalization of the churches a·nd 
church institutions in China. The 
church still "'functions as an organiza
tion" and congregations still meet for 
worship in communist China, he told 
the Board, but control h~rs passed into 
the hands of those who 'fadhere to the 
party line.'' He emphasized the im
portance of work among Chinese out
side China proper and especially in 
Formosa, where American Methodist 
work has begun in recent months 
among, the mainland Chinese. Eng: 
lish and Canadian Methodists ha:ve. 
hitherto fostered the mission in For
mosa. 

"The strongest claimants for the 
loyalties of the Japanese people today 
are Christianity and communism.," 
said Dr. T . T. Brumbaugh, Adminis
trative Secretary; recently returned 
from a trip to Japan, Korea, Okinawa, 
and the Philippines. The Church of 
Christ in Japan now has 1;4S:Oparishes 
and 'l· mernhership of 151,965 persons. 
Aoyama Gakuin, one df the educa~ 
tional institutions in Japan fomierly 
associated with the Japan Methodist 
Church, has been largely rebuilt and 
now en.rolls 7,000 students. Chinzei 
Gakuin and Nagoya Boys' School both 
have new campuses. Kwansei Gakuin 
University ?nd To-0-Gijuku High 
School have had to put up new build
ings because of enlarged ertrnllments. 

In Korea the major need. for years 
to come will be for tell¢£ and recon
struction.; Dr. Brumbaugh reported. 
A new ruraL}ife center at Taejon has 
been started and is rehabilitating 
wounded veterans, especially ampu
tees.. "Pasto.rs report, without excep
tion, that .congregations are larger and 
more responsive. than before the inva
sion," Dr. Brumbaugh said of Korea. 
Okinawa and the other Ryukyu Islands 
are the centers of one of the "fastest 
growirrg Christian enterprises in the 
world," he reported. Although ·every 
church .iil Okinawa wa~ destroyed in 
the war, six have now been. rebuilt, and 
one other is under construction. 

The total amount of appropriations 
authorized for 1953~54 was $15;950,-
519. The amount appropdated'will be 
expended as follows: by the Woman's 
Division of Christian Service, for both 
home and overseas missions, $6,874,-
537; for the Division of Foreign Mis
sions, $6,548~1'04; for the Division of 
Home Missions, $2,527)878. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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Netherlands ___ $151,000,000 ---===~~:::::::::::===~~ ===~ 
Turkey 90,000,000 
Philippines 53,000,000 
Norway: 37,000,000 
Poland 22,000,000 
Yugoslavia 33,000,000 
Belgium 69,000,000 
Saudi Arabia 18,000,000 
Greece 79,000,000 
Italy . 319,000,000 
Miscellaneous 120,000,000 

F e 

ore1gn Assistance 
from America 

APRIL 1953 

THE UNITED STAJ ES GOVERNMENT HAS 

sent financial aid amounting to $82.4 
billion to foreign countries during the 
past eleven years. This is a record, not 
only for the American Government 
but for any government. No natio~ 
has ever before engaged in any such 
vast program of assistance, world-wide 
in scope, much of it upon a truly 
altrui~tic basis. 

Areas- Rccciv.ing Aid 

Other Developing Areas 

Communistic T 1mitory 
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According to a recent release by the 
U. S. Department of Commerce, this 
distribution may be grouped into three 
periods. The first five years were the 
war period in which $49 billion were 
given chiefly for military purposes. As 
\Vorld \Var II broke over Europe, the 
United Kingdom and allied nations 
sought supplies from America for their 
defense. Lend-lease dominated this 
period when it was anticipated that a 
goodly portion of the assistance ren
dered would be later returned. 

The second five years constitute the 
post-war period during which $28 bil
lion were devoted chiefly for technical 
aid, relief, and rehabilitation. The cost 
of victory involved sending medical 
sµpplies, food, and economic assistance 
for civilian recovery and relief among 
nations, both friends and foes. 

The third period is the Korean 
period, and assistance amounting to $5 
billion was given the first year again 
chiefly for military purposes. 

The major recipients of the $82.4 
billion from the U. S. Government 
have included the United Kingdom 
$35.9 billion, the U.S.S.R. $11.2 bil
lion, France $7 billion, Getmany $3 .5 
billion, China $3.1 billion, Italy $2.6 
billion, Japan $2.5 billion, the Amerj' 
can Republics $1.4 billion, Greece 
$1.4 billion, and the Netherlands $1.3 
billion. Two-thirds of these foreign 
grants have gone to meet needs ,in 
European countries. The assistance 
rendered the Soviet and other coun~ 
tries now satellites of the Soviet, was 
given when they were our a1lies in th¢ 
\Var .Period and in the early .years of 
the Post \Var Period. 

Financial assistance given to Asia 
and Oceania has constituted . a . com
paratively small porti~n of the $82.4 

billion. Almost every nation in the 
East has been aided. China was the 
major recipient, though si1bstantial as• 
sistance has also been given to Japan, 
the Philippines, India, Pakistan, Cey- · 
Jon, Burma, South Korea, and Indo
nesia. 

Undoubtedly benefits have accrued 
to the U . S. A. that ca11not be tabu
lated financially. The government re
port shows tha:t in actual credit 
balances $10.8 billion have been re
turned, making the net outlay $71.6 
billion. The welfare service rendered 
has altered life patterns to the good 
in many lands. It is discouraging, how
ever, to have firsthand observers re
port that in some lands instead of 
building µp good will, there has re" 
s.ulted ill will toward America. It is 
regrettable that in spite of a sincere 
cl esire on the part of millions of Ameri
cans wlw have made possible, through 
taxes, this vast program of assistance, 
it has not been accepted as a contribu· 
tion to the uplift and welfare of the 
nations of the world. 

During .this same periOd of the past 
eleven years it is worthy of note that 
an additional $1.5 billion have been 
volmitarily given by Americans· for the 
support of service and assistance 
abroad. A large part of these voluntary 
contributions represents support for 
the ongoing program of foreign mis
siomiry work of the churches. Much, 
however, has come through the spe• 
cial appeals of such agencies as the 
Meth.odist Committee 011 Overseas Re• 
lief, United Jewish Appeal, War Re
lief Service of the National Catholic 
·welfare Confer¢nce, Church \World 
Service, .and similar religig.us and wel
fare organizations: TI1ese voluntary 
contributions, over and above the 

amounts collected through taxes, have 
again made manifest the sincere desire 
on the part of millions Of Americans 
to assist stricken and impoverished 
peoples in natiorts other than our own. 

John Foster Dulles, the new Secre
tary of State, in an address prepared 
for the recent biennial session of the 
National Council of Churches, has 
challenged Americans to intensify 
such private benevolence. He. said, 
''\V.e have come too much to feel that 
the task is only governmental. ... The 
good to others, and the good will of 
others, could be and would be multi
plied many fold .if our people realized 
more folly that governmental grants 
are never a substitute for private 
charity .... Foreign peoples are in
clined to be suspicious 9f govern
mental grants, particularly when . the 
grantor is the most powerful nation in 
the world . . .. It 'is .different when iii· 
clividnals and private groups freely 
give of their own out of a sense of com" 
passion. 

''foc]ividuals need not feel · that their 
charify is unimportant because their 
resources are modest. In h1ost areas; 
modest sums Cari serve great ends· if 
they implement :programs which re
sult fron1 clear Vision, compassionate 
hearts, and alert minds. This combi
nation accords with American tradi· 
tion Which in the •past Wtin us' great 

. good ~ill, and as a 'by-prodµct; great 
security. 

· "If our free peqple will drafnatically 
show that1reedarri. provides the qpali
ties of spirit, of rttihd, and of action 
needed to lead the way to woi:ld order, 
to observance of human rights, to prac
tice oftlle Golden Rule, th.en freedom 
will again becom~ the force that puts 
despotism to rout." 

,;fnnoancing Your NetvStudy .Hook for 1953-54 

18 

HERITAGE AND DESTINY 
by Bishop ·Gerald Kennedy 

Wesley Co111me1norative Volunte 
A study of the evangelistic world 111ission of. l\'Iethod:i.sm 

Order now at 50 cents a copy 
Place consignment orders early and specify date needed for .annualschool of n1issio~1s 

STUDY BOOK OFF.ICE 

ISO Fifth Avenue, Neiv York II, N. Y. 
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L uomn. from ~Ionl\l\l()YC t: 

• This is LucaSville, a small town lyhlg halfway between Portsmouth, Ohio, and the new atomic energy 
plau .. t being erected on Route 23. Lucasville has bee11 a quiet tow11. The houses along its main street 
have stood for many generations. "Nothing happens in Lucasville," the residents were in the habit of 
saying. Then the news came that an atomic energy pla:rit was to be located ten miles away. Life changed. 

Pictue.re §ectiou 
APRIL 1953 [175] 19 
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U. :::;. Atomic J.<:ti~ 1·g·y UuuhiillisiOu 
• JJluef1rints in hand, officers watch initial groitnd-breahing for I.he Atomic 
Commission'.s gaseous diffusion filant. A week before, ·this meadotl! wa.s il pastiire. 

Luo nm 

' At the same time pastors from the neighborhood gather to j>lan their way of meeting 
the change. Mr. Gordon Grob·y, pastor of the Lucasville church, is on the e;i<;treme left. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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...,.-------------...,--,--------·4 Cla.1H·cli tuul ... 4i.1i Aio11Jdc ll11la1it 

• Back in his o'Wn office, 
the pastor loohs in dismay 
and pride at the requests 
to the church from new 
residents. 

0 Work must be done. 
There is no one to do the 
church's worh except mem
bers of the congregation. 
A committee is called to
gether to plan first steps. 

APRIL 1953 

Luoma from Monhnwycr 
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A. tf)lu1rcll. anti .t-1\n .lfi.to111ic JPltue.f. ___________ ~~--------

• The ll'tethodisi Yo.uth Fellowsl1ip-me1ril.Jecw d:ecide their first step 
is to tnake welcome the new you:rig. People ·who 1tave come to town, 

@ To sltow they meain it, they organize to. cleqn u,:p t!ie chttrch .basemeHt for a riintpu.s· room. 
[178] W°()R_LJ.') O•UTL-0()•:1( 
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---------------------A Clu.ircli and ..Al1i Atoeaic lfl'lqe,011,t 

© Members of the W om
an' s Society of Christian 
Service study the map of 
the community to see not 
only iuhere .The Methodist 
Church has responsibility 
but also where other de
nominations have work. 

e After stud3iing the 11lajJ 
the woinen call on t1·ailer 
families to discover the 
church of their choice-to 
tell them about the com
munity and .to imJite them 
into the fellowship of the 
church life Qf Lucasville. 

APRIL 1953 

Luo nm fr.o m ~ [onlm1oy~r 
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A-:t (.,'J111rc/1. t111tl _.:In A•tto111ic Plant _____________________ _ 

'Luom°' from 'Monl~mcyer 
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• The Jiresident of the 
J!JI oma·n' s Society of Chtis
timi Service serves also as 
a janitor for the "e.xtta" 
sessions the church must 
hold. 

4t Children at oiie of the 
extra sessions lose· their 
shyness as they work to
gether. Children need to 
get acquainted ·in a new 
jJlace as much; as grown
ups. 
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----------------------Al Church, a1uB A.10, At1J110,ic ffIJD1n1,~ 

APRIL 1953 

e The preacher and his wife call on 
a. family who had indicated a Meth
odist preference. "How about church 
on Sunday?" asks the preacher. 

e The fainily comes to
gether with other trailer 
families. A place is made 
in the choir for those who 
can sing. 
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A c:Jn1rcl1 "'"l .-tn ."tto111ic l~l"nt. ______ ..:........_..:........ ____________ _ 

. Luoma Crom ?iiciiLkrriCf cr· 
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• The f1reacher, Gordon Groby, 
realizing the jJOssibilities of service iii 
a defense industry commiinity, uses 
what he. has to meet the challenge. 

• Ii e has the (:hurch, its 
1:::iembers, it~ facilities, its 
sf1irit . 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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• (Left) Mrs. A.suncion Perez, Commissioner of Public Health and Welfare in the Philipj1ines and a member of Cen
tral Methodist Church in Manila. (Right) Miss Michi [{awai, an educator, social worker, and Christian of Japan.':' 

The New Women of East Asia 

PERHAPS THE MOST ENCOURACING FEA

ture of Christianity's and democracy's 
advance in the Orient is the new status 
of womanhood. To be sure, it is possi
ble for women to make just as serious 
mistakes as men have been making for 
centuries at the helm of social and 
political affairs. Yet, so long as woman
kind or any other group is denied a 
proper share in the life of any commu
nity, the clangers of social maladjust
ment are great. ln Japan; Korea, and 
the Philippines today one sees evi
dence of great progress in the emanci
pation of womanlioocl. 

Due to the long period of Christian 
tutelage, largely Catholic but in more 
recent decades the result also of Prot
estant influence, tllere seems to be a 
freer relationship . between tT\en and 
women in the Philippines than else
where in Asia. Co-education in the 
schools is of course a direct product .of 
American educational principles. A 
preponderance of women teachers in 
the elementary schools of the islands 

APRIL 1953 

by Tltobu1·u T. B1·u11tbaugli 

has contributed to the steadily increas
ing number of women in other profes
sions as well. 

It mo:y not pe surprising to .find so 
many capable women in the field of 
nursing, but there are also many 
women doctors and not a few who are 
distinguishing themselves in other 
areas of applied science and tech
nology. Doctora Saledad Florendo is a 
special co111missioner in charge .of all 
anti-tuberculosis work for the Philip
pine government, is president of the 
national Y.W.C.A., and head of the 
Woman's Society of Central Meth
odist Church in Manila. Attorney 
Medina Luxon de Leon is the only 
woman member of the lower house of 
the Philippine Legislature, was an of
ficer with the guerrillas in the moun
tains during the war, and as an 
outstanding Methodist was a delegate 
to the General Conference in 1928. 

Though there are many otherwornen 
in public and professional life in the 
Philippines, first place certainly be-

longs to Mrs. Asuncion Perez. As Com
m1ss10ner of Public Health and 
Welfare in the Republic, Mrs. Perez 
is accorded a. place in the President's 
Cabinet. Before World War II she 
was somewhat overshadowed in public 
esteem by her disting~1ished husband . 
Vilhen he was killed by the Japanese 
invaders, Mrs. Perez promptly stepped 
into the confidence of her people ancl 
has been given many honors . Today 
she is at the center of much of the 
social ancl moral reform which has 
characterized the progress of the Phil
ippines under selfcgovernment. Mrs. 
Pe.rez is a Methodist, is a member of 
Central Church in Manila, and has 
been chairman of its official board as 
this great church ha.s been restored 
ftom the ruins of the war to its pre
dominant place among the govern
ment buildings. 

Japan, while somewhat more 
reluctant to grant foll franchise to 
women, has now in its post-war con
stitution and legal procedures given 
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full and equal rights to all its citizens. 
Even before the war many women 
were distinguishing themselves in edu
cational and related circles, though not 
so commonly in political life. The 
names of Mrs. Moto-ko Bani and :tvliss 
1V[ichi Kawai'' arc well known in the 
growing demand for educational op
portunities for women, as well as in 
social and moral affairs. The fact that 
Japan's post-war educational system is 
now so widely co-cducatio11al is largely 
due to the influence of such women. It 
has not escaped notice that these two 
women arc acknowledged Christians of 
the Protestant persuasion. 

Another of Japan's colorful women 
is :tvirs. 1v1asa Nakayama. A graduate of 
K wassui ( J'viethodist) Girls' School in 
Nagasaki, she completed her formal 
education at Ohio \Vesleyan Univer
sity. Returning to Japan for teaching, 
she soon became interested in political 
issues and married a lawyer. Vlhen, 
before the war, ·Mr. Nakayama ran for 
public office, his wife "took the stump" 
in his behalf. Immediately after 
the war, when women were given the 
rnte, the tables were turned and Mrs. 
Nakayama was elected to the lower 
house of Japan's Diet. One or the 
other of this remarkable couple has 
been in parliament for the past ten 
years. In 1951 1\!Irs. Nakayama was 
representative of the Japanese govern~ 
ment in a mission to the United Na" 
tions and to the State Department in 
\Vashington. Along with her social 
and political activity, she has reared a 
family in the Christian way of life. 
1fasa Nakayama is one of an increasing 
number of Japanese women through 
whom the Prot<:;stant Church is giving 
vitality to democracy in that land. 

In Korea too one sees women taking 
vigorous part in their nation's public 
life. Not all of these of course are 
Christians, but in most cases it is not 
hard to find Christian influence in 
their lives. At the same time, some of 
the most outstanding ar.e frankly and 
openly Christian. Some of them have 
paid dearly for their aggressively demo~ 
cratic convictions. One thinks of Mrs. 
Yea Soon Kim, President of the Na:
tional Y.W.C.A. A great and public" 
spirited leader, Mrs. Kim was 
imprisoned, released and then shot 
down by the Communists during the 

* l'vliss lvlichi Kawai died in Japan just as 
this paper \\'as going to press. 
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Methodist Prin.ts: Brumbaugh 

• Mrs. ]. S. Ryang-widow of jJas
tor Ryang of_ Korea and hetself a 
great leader. 

invasion of Seoul. Again, one recalls 
Mrs. Sung Ho Pak Choi. A member of 
the Korean Assembly and strong in 
many social and educational activities, 
she was "liquidated" in one way or an~ 
other along with hundreds of other 
democratic leaders at the time of the 
invasion. 

Of those still alive and active in 
South Korea today two women are 
especially noteworthy: Dr. Belen Kim 
and Miss Louise Yim. Of the two, 
Methodists are perhaps petter ac
quai11ted with the name of Helen Kim 
as president of Ewha Vlomen's Uni
versity. A magnificent educator, Miss 
Kim is almost entirely a product of 
Christian schools and institutions. As 
a modem Korean she has a strong na" 
tional loyalty which has repeatedly 
called her into public setvice. Shortly 
after the invasion from the north, she 
offered her abilities to President Syng 
Man Rhee in a task of public rela
tions. Even now, along with her school 
responsibilities, she is curator of a sen1i~ 
political, quasi-cultural center in Pusan 
where many classical treasures are ex• 
hibited in Korea's closest approxin1a· 
tion to a national museum. Belen Kim 
has also served as a representative of 
the Republic. of Korea at United Na
tions meetings in Paris, London, and 
New York. In short, no fiher example 
of enlightened Korean citizenship can 
be found today than Dr. Helen Kim. 

More aggressive as a protagonist of 
Korea's political ambitions has been 
Louise (Young Shin) Yim. Also a con-

fessed product of Christian education 
and Bible study, Miss Yim relates in 
her autobiographical story, "My Forty 
Y cars' Fight for Korea," an amazing 
account of her political activities in 
Korea, Japan, Hawaii, and the United 
States. Her appointment .as Minister 
of Commerce and Industry in Presi
dent Syng Man Rhee's first government 
was far more than a political gesture. 
Though not now active in a govern
ment role, Louise Yim is a mighty 
factor in Korea's political ancl social 
life. As founder and president of Cen
tral \Vomen's College, which along 
with Jfavha and most of Korea's other 
schools is a refugee institution in 
Pusan, this doughty warrior will yet 
have much to say about the future of 
her nation's relationships with Russia, 
China, Japan, and the Vl estern de
mocracies. 11oreover, she must be 
reckoned with in the internal affairs of 
Korea as well. 

Thus does Christian democracy, 
with its urgent exaltation of hun~an 
perso@lity and e.qual rights, brfr1g to 
self-expression the best in womanhood 
around the \vorld ai1d especially in the 
Far East. \Vhilc those of other cul
ttues and religions are demonstrating 
similar awakenings and making com
parable progress, it is significant that 
among the outstanding women of these 
lands so many are acknowledged Chris
tians. Indeed, one has the feeling that 
in Korea today Christian women are 
carrying more than their proportionate 
share of the burdens and Tesponsibili
ties of that unfortuilate land. No small 
amount of this is borne by the wives 
and widows of those who have be
come victims of martyrdom and 
internment at the hands of the Com
munist invaders. One cannot conclude 
an article such as this. without a word 
of tribute to such intrepid Christian 
women as Mrs. Y. S. Kim and Mrs. 
J. S. Ryang, wives respectively of the 
bishop aI)d forn1¢t bishop of the 
Korean Methodist Church who were 
taken away in July of 1950 and never 
heard from . since. Though poorer for 
the. loss of such leaders, Kor.ea and the 
Korean Church are richer for the lives 
and testimony of hundreds of such 
women. While carrying untold sorrows 
in their. hearts, they are radiant wit
nesses to the Christian faith. It is this 
which gives Korea today its surest 
hope for tomorrow. 
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What Are the Students 
of India Thinking? 

"\VHAT ARE TI-IE STUDENTS OF INDIA 

thinking?" is a question I expect to 
face when I return to the United 
States. Perhaps should be added to it, 
''\Vhat are the students of India do
ing?" because they are in action as well 
as thought. 

In the first place, perhaps it is well 
to observe that stndents seem to be 
essentially the same all over the world. 
For example, they tend to disdain 
study, are perfectly frank, and ate in
terested in athletics. The young men 
are . interested in the ladies and vice 
versa. Among students there is lack of 
interest in current events and there is 
too much university isolation . Of 
course, the East is vastly different from 
the West and all this is tetnpered by 
distant differences that one must care
fully observe to accurately characterize 
student life. This, however, cannot be 
done in this short article. 

Within the past five weeks, it has 
been my privilege to travel three thou
sand miles irt India and visit twelve 
different colleges and universities as 
well as eight of our mission high 
schools and training centers. Seven of 
the colleges are Christian colleges and 
the others are supported by the state. 
ln these situations, I have spoken to 
thousands of students, have had open 
fonm1 sessions with them and have 
had innumerable personal interviews. 
In addition, I have met and talked to 
the leaders of the Student Christian 
Movement of India, Pakistan, and 
Ceylon. 

In the nine diffete.nt forum sessio11s 
that I have had with students, with
out exception they have asked about 
the racial situation in the United 
States. The question usually frames it
self somewhat like this, "If the United 
States is a democracy, why does it dis
criminate against Negroes?" J,3efore i 
left the United States, I interviewed 
an eminent American Negro who has 
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• Indian students climbing the steps of cen
turies-old astronomical observatory in New Delhi. 
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recently visited among Indian stu
dents. Knowing that I would face 
some such question as this, I asked 
him, "\Vhat answer shall I give?" His 
reply was that one should be utterly 
frank and also point out the obvious 
progress made in race relations in the 
United States in recent years. 1l1is I 
have tried to do. On the other hand, 
among these people of color, one can 
easily sense the fact that white suprem
acy is' gone. Almost wistfully one rather 
dark Indian student who is coming to 
the United States to study came to 
me and asked, somewhat in a tone of 
fear, "How clo you think they will 
treat me?" It seems to these students 
unthinkable that Christians in the 
Christian church should deny brother
hood. Perhaps we should ponder long 
and prayerfully over the fact that dnr 
Christian witness among them will 
never be as strong and dear as it 
should be until 'vve practice Christian 
brotherhood at least in the church. 

A second question that comes ii1 

one fonn or another and asked almost 
as often as the first is ii1 regard to the 
U11ited States' foreign policy and our 
participation in the war in Korea. Our 
foreign policy is pretty much thought 
of i~ terms of economic imperialism, 
colonialism, and the idea of Western 
countries expanding in the East. Also, 
Indian students cannot see ·\'V.hy the 
United States does not recognize the 
Con'lmunist government of China. In 
answering thes,e questions, one must 
be exceedingly careful to try to 1.111derc 

stand the East and the background 
fr61n which the questions come. For 
example, China is India's next door 
neighbor and Indian students general
ly are most sympathetic with hldo
nesia, Burma, Egypt, Lebanon, and 
all countries that are figthing against 
colOJ1ialism. Democracy is on tlie 
march in the East and one simply has 
to understand and realize this fact. It 
was my privilege to hear Mr. Che,ster 
Bowles in a convocation recently at 
Nagpur University. He is the beloved 
excAmerican ambassador to India. 
In answering a student, who was un
questionably a Communist, Mr. 'Bowles 
pointed out that American foreign 
policy involves an attempt to under
stand all peoples. It involves co-c>pe.ra
tion with the United Naitot1s, the 
point four program, and opposition 
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9 Indian st~dent smiles at. the ques
tion-"What do you think?" 

to communism. He admitted that our 
country has i~1ade mistakes in the East 
but that in the main we are sympathetic 
with freedom-loving peoples who are 
working, with other ck:m06r~tic nations 
for the uplift of mankind. 

As for the war in Korea, Mr. Bowles 
pointed out th<J,t our country is work
ing in harmony with the program of 
the United Nations; that we all want 
the war to end as soon as possible; and 
that every hono.table effort should be 
acted upon to hasten the peace. These 
answers that Mr. Bowles gave, it 
seems to me, are about as good as can 
be given and I have attempted to do 
much the same. 

A th'i~d question that tanks amOiig 
students concerns the chl.lrth and the 
missionary progt<J,i)). On the one hand, 
there .seems to be a ql1ite gerieral ar>" 
predation for fhe church and its mis
sionary program. For example, one 
day I was riding on the tr;ifo between 
JabbalptJT and A)lahabad. 1'n the com
partment with n1e were two men, orte 
the owner of a newspaper and the 
other a tea merchant. Both of the111 
happe11ed to be of the Sa:11i:ayaria 
faith, a philosophical sect of the 
Hindl1s. I asked them if missionaries 
had done any ,good in India and if 
they thought they should .stay. Both 
of them were instant in their response 
and emphatic in the fact that they 
thought missidnaries had <Jone great 
good for India. they said it would be 
tragic for the nation if the mission. 
aries, should leave .. In thi.s qonnectiop, 
I thought of a $tatement that a doctor 
gave me, namely, to the effect that 
90-95% of the women nurses of India 

and most of the Indian women doc
tors received their trai1iing in missio_n 
hospitals. This is only one contribu~ 

tion 6f missions to the life. of the nh" 
tion. While my two friends 'on the 
train were not students, I believe that 
most Christian students at least would 
share their view. 

On the other hand, it must be ad· 
mitted that missions faces a new day 
in India and everywhere. It is unquesr 
tionably true that new strategies mt\s~ 
be ckveloped. Furthermore, in India, 
since independence, there is a new 
temper and attitrnJe among the people. 
It is an attitude that might be ex• 
pressed in the words, "We want to de" 
velop oi1r own churches i11 our ow11 
way." This is a wholesome healthy ;it" 
ti tu de that must be respected and 
honored in complete Christian mu
tuality. 

Students of Inc]ia ask many, many 
othet questions but these rauk in i1i1• 
portance and seem to be Irtuch in tlieii' 
thinkiqg. 

While there is the typical campus 
isolation .. of students in India, it cane 
not be emphasized too strongly that 
students, especially Christian student$; 
are doing everything they can to 11Et 
the leyel of life of the people. With" 
out exception in the Christian colleges 
I visited, they have social service proj
ects tp the villages. An e'!'<J.mp:le of 
this .ls Isabella 'Thoburn College where 
Miss Sara Chakko, a president · of 
the . \Vorld . Co1r11cjl .. · of Qhllrches; is 
Principal. On'~'- S,tinday · aftemoon. it 
was Jl1y privilege fo visit .a ?i11age near 
Lucknow. Miss Myrtle Rawson, a 
student 'at the .college, livesi!l this vil:
lage and rides her bicyde back ai1d, 
forth to the , college each clay. Miss 
Rawson, a most radiant Christian pet
sonalily,, is an example to :foe people, 
of the village of what Christlike living 
is. She is at once a counselor, teacher, 
example, helpe~, and Christian friend. 

The iUt.1stratioh of the student at 
lsab6lla 1l10btirn College can be 
duplicated in the student Christian 
groups all over lnc]ia. They engage in 
variou~ :types of village work in duding 
first' aid, literacy, agricultural work, 
recreati0nal guidance, and various 
types qf social service. Thus the Chris
tian students of India point the way 
for the uplift of the people, exalting 
Christ it1 practical Christian service. 
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• Near EL BIAR out.side Algiers the mother and daughters of a Kabyle family listen to the older 
sister read from the Bible. The mother cannot read but is planning to join a Laubach literary class. 

Kabyle Metliodists 
IN THE DJURDJUR4 Moum;,.uNs ouT

side Algiers in North Africa is a Meth
odist center for work among the Kabyle 
people. Hundreds of years ago, be~ 
fore the Islam invasion, the Kabyle 
people were Christian. Occasionally 
today in a. remote mountain village 
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one will find a man with the sign of 
the cross chalked on his forehead. He 
does not know the significance of the 
ch<!lk IT1ark. The sign has been handed 
down from the past and its history has 
been lost to him. But since the Meth
oclists have gone into the monn-

tains the Kabyle people are learning 
once again the significance of the Cross. 
111e Kabyle young people are prepar
ing themselves for Christian service 
and it is interesting to see that the 
women are taking their Christian vo
cations just as seriously as the men. 
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• (Left) Some active leaders of the 
Methodist youth fellowship at EL 
BIAR-the president at right. The.Se 
leaders have come together to plan 
their Strategy f Or ChriStian evange-
lism, of youth. , 

Twenty-five women went into retreat 
for two days recently. The missionaries 
and the Kabyle evangelists spent t11¢ 
days in answering questions of these 
new converts. 

Some of the Kabyle families come 
down into the plains to study for the 
task of being Christian. How do they 
look? What do they do? The pictures 
on these, pages are the , answers. 

• (Seiow) A Methodist missionary 
of EL BIAR visits a Methodist Kabyle, 
home to disc'USs the merits of the. 
Kabyle , , and , French translations ,'' df 
the New Testament. The boy at t~ 
right is the president of the youth 
fellowshifJ and is fJlanning to help 
conduet a ,youth $ervice on the ·coming, 
Sunday. , 
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• The people of the village of Gran Teran watched 
the sky as if they were expecting a heavenly visitant. 

Rain and. the Saint 
by 1'Ltu•gtu•et lVeston 

• This story was suggested by an incid.ent related by Anne Deavours, 
agricultural missionary undet the '..Yoman's Division of Christian 
Service in Mexico. The names and the development of the incident 
are fictitious. 

NOTHING HAPPENED MUCH DURING THE 

late winter except that the. almanac 
came. Everyone, of course, turned to 
see when rain was predicted for Gran 
Terar1. The almanac said that heavy 
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rains would come to Gran Teran in 
June. Thete w<1S nothing unusual in 
that since the.heavy rains always cahle 
in June but it is always good to see 
the usual in print 

As the winter moved on into spring 
the people of Gran Teran began to 
notice that the ground seemed drier 
than usual and that the green shimmer 
that ap·peared in early spring was 
absent. A stranger to the town would 
have been surprised to see how often 
the men and women of the village 
watched the sky as if they were expect
ing some heavenly visitant. 

May brought heat, brassy heat, and 
there was a muttering in the square. 
\Vhen the missionary went out she 
could hear it like distant thunder. 

"Now," she said one day stopping in 
the square to speak to the villagers, 
"you understand why it is necessary to 
have the irrigatioi1 planners come." 

The men looked embarrassed. The 
missionary knew that irrigation cost 
money. Still, they were losing their 
crops and crops not only meant money 
-crops meari't food for the families of 
the village. 

"Perhaps-" said one cautiously. 
"Maybe~" said another. 
But before they could get to "all 

right" Sr. Perez crossed the square. 
Now Sr. Perez had done very well in 
the years that the missionary had been 
in Gran Teran. Once he was just like 
any other farmer-bad years and fair 
years. Now he nearly always had good 
years. 

''SL Perez is yery prosperous," said 
the first man as Perez approached. 

"It is almost like a miracle," said 
the second. 

"It has been going on for foµr or 
five years now," said the third. "It has 
been going on, the richness of Sr. 
Perez, since he put the saint up in his 
garden ." 

The three men looked at each other 
and the missionary sighed. 

"Buenos dias, Sr. Perez," called the 
first iDan, "will you stop to talk to us 
a momerit?" 

Sr. Perez would like nothing better. 
"Sr. Perez," said the first man after 

polite inquiries had been made about 
family and friends, "we have been say
ing that in the last few years you have 
been doing very well with your crops." 

"That is as God wills," said Sr. 
Perez stealing a quick look at the mis
sionary. 

"And we have a1so noticed that this 
prosperity came to you just about the 
time you put the saint in the niche in 
the garden wall." 
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"Yes," said Sr. Perez carefully not 
looking at the missionary. "Very good 
saint. Quite a bargain. Very fine saint 
except for the chip off her nose." 

"Now, Sr. Perez," said the first 
man, "as you know, we are having very 
bad days until the rains come. Even 
the smallest cloud scuds right past 
Gran Teran t o p.our itself out on the 
next district. VVe were wondering, Sr. 
Perez, if the saint ever went traveling?" 

"Traveling?" said Sr. Perez, looking 
warily at the missionary. 

"Yes, across the river to the church 
in the square. lt is hard, sefior, for a 
saint to stay always in one place. Per
haps a little visit, with a procession, 
eh? She might like it. She might like 
it so well that she would stop the 
clouds in their run for the next district. 
She might call the big rains to come 
sooner." 

The three men stood anxiously wait
ing. 

"There goes the money for the irri
gation," thought the missionary. 

"\Veil," said Sr. Perez, "I cannot say 
that the little saint will not like an 
outing. She has, as you say, stuck very 
dose at home. A procession, you say, 
and candles and to.rtillas cooked by 
the good wive? by the church wall. 
\Vell, I will think. But, I must tell 
you, sefiores, above all that little 
saint of mine likes money, good silver 
coins. I think she would perform a 
large miracle for enough round, silver 

. " co ms. 
"Ah," thought the 1111ss1onary . "I 

believed I really had made some im
pression on Sr. Perez. It is most dis
couragfog." 

"It is getting along in May,'' said 
the first citizen. "How soon do you 
think the saint can travel?" 

"\VellJ a procession takes time to 
prepare," said Sr. Perez. "And she will 
want the people to be ready with those 
coins. Candles, tortillas, a box for the 
money-well, $ay two weeks from 
now." 

"Two weel~s is <i.1ong time, sefior-" 
Sr. Perez shrugged. 

"Thank you, seJfor,'' said all three 
citizens quickly,, and hurried off to start 
the preparations. · 

"Two weeks from today," said the 
missionary, "is when the heavy rains 
are due." 

"Ah, sefiora," said Sr. Perez, "it is all 
in the lap of Heaven." But as he turned 
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away she thought she saw a wink, like 
the blink of a camera shutter. It could 
have come from the dancing sunlight 
across Sr. Perez' face. 

The clay came. All clay the women 
sat under the side wall of the church 
and made the :tortillas. Children ran 
about collecting the candles for the 
procession and the carpenter made 
quite a big box for the offering. This 
day the missionary and Sr. Perez both 
watched the sky but the villagers were 
too busy getting ready for the arrival 
of the saint. 

The saint took her place before the 
church as the sun was slanting clown 
on the square before the church. 

"She will lead the procession after 
dark," announced Sr. Perez, ' 'after she 
sees how rnany coins she has col
lected." Everyone contributed. 

111e missionary did not go the 
church in the square. She went to her 
own little chapel to pray for patience. 
As she went in the door she saw, far to 
the north, the beginning of the clouds. 

"The June rains! " she said to her
self. 

As she came out of the chapel she 
could smell the rain in the air. 

"I'd better get the tubs out;" she 
thought, "to save what water I cart.n 

The saint was 11ever destined to 
travel around the village. \Vhen the 
June rains come they come fast. Those 
who were to take part in the proces
sion ra11: as fast as their legs would 
carry them for their homes. They had 
to get the shutters up and the chickens 
in before the full strength of the rain 
was felt. Chickens can drown very fast 
in a June rain. 

As the. rain began to clru!l1 against 
the dry earth the missionary heard a 
pounding at the door not made by the 
rq.in. She went to the door to open it. 
There stood Sr. Perez with the sai11t 
under his arm. 

"Ah, senora," he said, carefully set~ 

ting his saint down before the stove 
where she might dry off, "I have been 
thinki11g." 

"It is something you do well," said 
the r11issionary with some bitterness. 
"l could almost he;u yon think when 
you decided on this date for your 
saint's outing." 

' 'You are most kind,'' said Sr. Perez 
blandly. 

"I have been thinking that the saint 
came to me after my prosperity. And 

my prosperity came to 111e after you, 
senora, taught me about the rotation 
of crops, and the fertilizer." 

"But the procession had to be held.'' 
The missionary was not to be appeased 
lightly. 

''But, of course, sefiora . . Also I had 
another thought. It was that if flte 
sefiora was right about crops she ptob, 
ably was also right about irrigation . 
Instead of the rain pounding the 
ground right now, bouncing li]<e 
pebbles on the hard ground, it would 
be flowing into the ditches for the dry 
times, if we had listened.'' 

"That is right," said the missionary, 
grimly. 

"Now," went on Sr. Perez, "people 
do not want to pay for plan$ like that, 
People like to pay for nfoacles." 'Sr:, 
Perez beamed at the inissionaty, who 
did not return the smile, 

"Ah, senora, the people of Gran 
Teran are very ignorant. They .do not 
see that that one," he indicated the 
saint leaning up agains~ the stove, 
paint running and bespah~ted with 
the red clay of the road, "Is nothing 
but wood and paint. She i$ 5t only for 
firewood. It is yciu, sefipr~i who. per~ 
forms the miracles. It is y!l!u ·who are 
the sainJ! " 

With that, Sr. Perez drew the money 
box out from underhis coat and set it 
on the table. He had becoIIJ.e very 
practical, suddenly, very matter of fact. 

"To perform the mirade," he. said, 
"money for the irrjgation planners. 
\¥ e will fii1d niore money ]a ter. You 
will go ahead with the project for us. 
'\?iTe will do what we are told." 

Sr. Per:ez buttoned up hi~ >l~t>at and 
reached for the saint. 

"You are takfog her?'; asked the 
missionary. "You say yoiir~~H she 1S 
fit only for firewood." 

The sefior looked at the clilapiclatecl 
saint. 

"How truly the senora speaks," he 
said. The practical man was replaced 
by Sr. Perez' usual urbanity. "But the 
niche in my garden will be bare with
out her. And who kl'la>vs~rn:aybe she 
will have other uses?" 

The missionar;y thought she saw a 
quick wink like t11e blink of a ca111era 
shutter as Sr. Perez closecl the door. It 
could have been, of course, the ted 
glow of the stove which had sudde1tly 
Bared up at that minute and shone 
across Sr. Perez' face. 
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UNITED NATIONS 
Facts and Fallacies 

Drltish Combine 

• The first special session of the United Nations. Dr. Oswaldo Aranha is mahing the opening address. 

By JOHN R. INMAN* 

A LARGE BODY OF PUBLIC OPINION 

strongly favors the United Nations. 
The nation's religious forces actively 
support it. Both the Republican and 
Oernocratic parties endorsed the UN 
in their platforms. President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower has said: "Respecting 
the United Nations as the living sign 

of all people's hope for peace, we shall 
strive to make it not merely an elo
quent symbol but an effective force." 

of fair play and to our democratic 
ideals. 

\i\That are these unjustified attacks 
and what are the answers? A noisy minority is now, however, 

subjecting the UN to vicious and ir
responsible attacks. T'o rnake these 
charges that are groundless in fact runs 
contrary to the American conception 

* Mr. Inn1an is Si:;cretary of the Church 
Peace Union. The facts and fallacies pdnted 
here will soon appear as a leaflet under that 
organizatiop. 

The Fallacy The UN threatens to destroy U. S. saver~ 
eignty. 

The Facts "The UN is based on the principle of the 
sovereign equality of all its members. 

"Nothing contained in the present Charter 
shall authorize the United Nations to inter
vene in matters which are essentially within 
the domestic jurisdiction (authority or sover
eign power) of any state .... " (UN Charter, 
Chapter 1, Art. 2.) 

The UN is made up of independent sover
eign states, each one of which is just as intent 
as the United States to preserve its sovereignty. 
The UN cannot make o.ur country do anything 

APRIL 1953 

it does not wish to do. It is an instrument 
which member states can use to carry into 
action their joint purposes. 

l,'t ~( l): ),'t l,'t 

The Fallacy The UN Charter threatens the destruction 
of our Constitution. 

The I•'acls The UN Charter is a treaty that was ratified 
by a Senate vote of 89 to 2. 

The Supreme Court of the United States 
rules: "the (treaty) power does not extend as 
far as to authorize what the Constitution for
bids" ( Askura vs. the City of Seattle). 

Any treaty, whether drafted in the UN or 
not, needs a two-thirds vote of the Senate to 
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The Facts 

The Fallacy 

The Facts 

The Fallacy 

The Facts 

ratify it as well as the signature of the Presi
dent. Further, almost all treaties once ratified 
need Congressional enabling action to be effec
tive. 

The UN is a nest of communist spies. 
There is nothing to "spy" on in the UN. All 

its debates and decisions are open to every 
member. Russia apparently thinks so little of 
the UN as a favorable place for espionage that 
it has not even filled its quota for employees. 
Nothing in the U. S:-UN Headquarters agree
ment prevents the U. S. from prosecuting for 
espionage or subversion any of its own citi
zens employed by the UN. If our government 
feels it has sufficient evidence of espionage or 
subversion it can bring any U. S. citizen into 
court and can expel non~citizens from the 
country. 

The exchange of missions between nations 
always leaves open the possibility of espinnage 
on the part of the diplomats involved. This 
is true in the UN Headquarters just as it is in 
the capitals of the world. The concentratibn 
of delegates in one Headquarters area makes it 
easier to guard against espionage. 

,, * * * * 
The UN is controlled by Soviet Russia and 

communists. 
No major Russian proposal in the UN has 

ever been able to overcome the opposition .0.f 
the U, S. and the free world. Russia can rarely 
count on more than 5 supporting votes out of 
the 60 in the General Assembly of the UN. 

The Soviet Union has boycotted much of 
the constructive work of the UN. Russia is a 
member of only 3 of the 11 Specialized Agen
cies of the UN (Postal Union, Teleco111mu11i
cations Union, Meteorological Organization ) . 

Most important of all, the UN is resisting 
with armed force the aggression of Communist 
North Korea and China, allies of Russia. 

The U N dragged the U.S . Into the Korean 
struggle. 

\Vlrnn North Koreans crossed the 38th paral
lel; the United States asked the UN to take 
action. J nne 25, 1950: The UN declared N~ith 
Korea the aggtessor. June 26: The United 
States ordered its armed forces into action to 
aid South Korea. June 27: 111e UN passed a 
resolutio11 introduced by the U. S. that called 
for collective action against North Korea by 
UN members. 

TI1is historic collective action against aggres
sion is supported with armed forces from 16 
member states. About two thirds of the total 
men under arms are South Korea11s. 

The Fallacy The UN can send American boys to fight 
anywhere any time. 
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The Facts 

The Fallacy 

The Facts 

The Fallacy 

The Facts 

The Fallacy 

The Facts 

The UN has no power to force any nation 
to send armed forces anywhere. Armed forces 
in Korea have been sent by their own govern
ments which volunteered to let them fight 
under the UN Command (headed by a United 
States General). 

The United States has the right to veto any 
action of the UN Security Council dealing 
with armed force or any other important mat~ 
ter. 

* * '* * 
The UN does not narne God in its Charter 

does not open its meetings with prayer, and i.~ 
therefore atheistic. 

TI1e Constitution of the United States does 
not name God.. Does this make the Unite.Cl 
States atheistic? 

The UN General Assembly opens its 111eet
ings with a moment of silence so that each 
delegate may pray silently his own prayer. A 
prayer room for delegates and en1ployees i.s 
open to them at all tirnes for meditation or 
prayer. 

TI1e UN Charter expresses th.e hopes and 
{Jspirations of religious people and peace-loving 
people throughout the world. It is a document 
consistent with beliefs common to the major 
religious groups of this country. 

"* * * * * 
The UN costs too much. It is a heavy burden 

for the U. S. taxpayer to bear.. 
The cost ofthe United Nations to the Ameri

can taxpayer was actually 62c pei person for 
the fiscal year 1952. In dollars the c6st to the 
U .. S . was under 98 million. Alm(')st 60% . of 
that figure represents vo}lmfary contributiQ.\1S' 
for relief and rehabilitation work for Korea 
and refugees in the Middle East. 

A considerable amount of U.S. contributions 
to the UN directly benefit the United States 
through salaries to U. S. employees (over half 
of the total secretariat), through purchases of 
consumer goods, and through taxation. 

To the. regular program of t1rn UN and its 
agencies our contribution was slightly over 
$25Y2 million, or l 6c per person. Contrast our 
111ilitary budget of $60 biilion for the same 
period~almost $400 per person in the United 
States. 

The UN is a "debating society." It talks 
ancl talks, acdo111plishing nothing. 

"Talk" i1t the UN 
1. Got Russian troops · out of Northern Iran. 
2. Helped Indonesia brjng her :struggle for in
depenclenee to a peaceful .and successful. con
clusion . 
3. Ended a shooting war in Palestine. 
4. Is. keeping peace between India and Pakis
tan. 

Tlie UN is a place to help people talk out 
tlieir problems, not slioot them out. 
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WORLD 0UTL001( 
This Month 

THERE IS SOMETHING EXTREMELY FIT
ting in having an Easter issue of 
Wmu:n OUTLOOK open with an article 
by Olin Stockwell. For two years Mr. 
Stockwell, missionary to China, was 
behind the bars of a communist prison 
in West China. His presence here in 
America is a miracle that is part of the 
Easter picture. \iVe, in \iVORLD OUT
LOOK, hope that the story will be used 
again and again during the Easter sea
son. It may be used by any group in 
the church. A brief summary of it 
may be made and printed in the church 
bulletin. It is a story that the church 
should know. Perhaps the reader of this 
paragraph. is the one to see that his or 
l1er church does know. 

During this month the Woman's 
Society of Christian Servic~ is holding 
a very important ccmference on mis
sions at Buck Hill Falls in Pennsyl
vania. One of the subjects to be dis
cussed is the leadership which is 
showing itself in the new churches over
s.eas. We are pleased that we can offer 
the conference and \iVoRLD OUTLOOK 
readers the article called "The New 
Women of East Asia." Here arc women 
leaders who have developed in the 
Christian churches in Asia and are play
ing a determining r>art in the revolu~ 
tionary changes in that part of the 
world. \Ve are further pleased that the 
article is written by a man, T. T. Brum
baugh (one of our favorite contributors 
by the way), so that here is no case of 
special pleading. Call the attention 
of your secretary of Status of \iVomen 
to the article so that she can begin 
to plan on how it may be used. The 
vice-president of your woman's society 
will be especially interested also be
cause of the World Federation of 
Methodist Women aspect. The article 
may also be saved for a background ar
ticle on the "Life and Task of the 
Church Around the World," the inter
denominational theme for the coming 
year. 

"vVhat Are the Students of India 

APRIL 1953 

Thinking?" by H. D. Bollinger comes 
airmail from India. Before Mr. Bol
linger left for the Youth Conference 
in India the editors of WORLD OuT
LOOK asked him to write this article as 
fast as he could-to get it fresh before 
reflection had set in. In other words, 
we wanted to know what struck Mr. 
Bollinger first before he had bme to 
weigh this impression against that. 
There will be other articles from other 
delegates to the India conference but 
here is the first. 

This article gives opportunity for a 
good discnssion. The three main ideas 
in the Indian student's mind are ideas 
which concern all who are interested 
in Christian international relations. A 
local church's student group, home 
for Easter vacation, can make good 
use of these ideas. Mission study class
es and circles will find them stimulat
ing as background for discussion of 
any overseas project. However the arti
cle is used, make sure it is read. India 
is in the headlines now. Arty light 
we can get from Christian sources on 
the way she thinks is extremely valu
able. 

lt has been a long time since we 
have had anythi11g about the Kabyles. 
The Kabyles are a people who live in 
the mountains of North Africa. \iVe 
bring this month a pictur.e story about 
what Kabyle Christians are doing, \iVe 
are sorry we could not bring a full 
picture section to you on these fas
cinating people. Maybe some day we 
can spare the space. Meantime we 
hope you will t1se it fot information 
of one more group which The Meth" 
oclist Church has touched. 

Our fiction story this month comes 
from Mexico and is based on a real 
story in a missionary's Jetter. In the 
real story a little Protestant girl was 
worried about the saint-not because 
of any impatience with the power of 
sai11ts bnt lest the saint in question 
limit her power to Catholics and not 

bring rain to the evangcJicos. Our writ
er tried to get this bit into the re
written story but finally had to aban
don it. The images of saints play a 
great part in the life of a Mexican 
village and for that reason are impor
tant in the understanding of the work 
of a Protestant missionary. \iV e liked 
Seiior Perez and we hope the mission
ary docs not despair too much of the 
real scfior. He has, it seems to us, pos
sibilities of turning into a good evan
gcJico. Let us: know how you like the 
story. While we are on the subject of 
fiction we want to take this oppor
tunity to thank all of you who have 
written about the stories. \iVe are keep
ing in mind your suggestions. 

\iV e have brought to you an 9th er 
defense area story this month. vVe 
bring it to you because such areas are 
springing up all over the United States 
and because the church in Lucasville, 
Ohio, together with the other churches 
around it, began to plan for the 
church's ministry as soon as the first 
ground was broken. Trailer living and 
ministry to the persons who live in 
trailers are taking on great proportions 
in the mission of the church. If you, 
who read this, know of other ways to 
provide for service to a defense area 
(and remember that the old resident 
in such communities sometimes needs 
just as much help in the change as 
the new resident) will you send them 
in to us? 

We hope you will not miss the 
United Nations fact and fallacy 
spread. At no time since the United 
Nations was established has criticism 
been so severe. Borrow a second WoRLD 
OUTLOOK and make a spread for your 
bulletin board so all can see. Copy the 
answers for easy reference when ques
tions are asked. This is a time when the 
church can help effectively to make 
facts known. The success of the United 
Nations depends on making facts 
known. 
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BOOl(S 
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com• 

mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of your Methodist Publishing House. 

WHO SPEAKS FOR MAN? by Norman 
Cousitts. Maanillan. 318 pages. 1953. $3.50. 

Norman Cousins is a good writer for Chris· 
tian missions even if he may not have had 
that in mincl when he sat clown to write 
\\1110 Speaks. for Ivlan? Actually the book is 
a plea for world citizenship, taking the 
premise that man should and can be spoken 
for. He talks about man in Japan, in post· 
war Germany, in Southeast Asia. He talks 
about the bomb at Bikini .and quotes from 
E. B. \li/hite, who says, "They say when the 
bombs explode over Bikini, the heat will equal 
the interior of stars. This is of the utmost in
terest to scientists, every one of whom owes 
his e,"xistence to the earth's having cooled off." 

On every page of the book there is some· 
thing which can be quoted in a missionary 
speech. For instance, opening at random, 
one finds, "Your first impression of Inclia
and it sticks with you-is that the cheapest 
thing one can buy is people.'. ' On another 
page; "\Ii/hen you travel in Asia, you have 
to get used to the face of hunger." 

The book is a personal book based on a 
man's personal journey to fjnd his own per
sonal belief. The. last line of the book seems 
to express the Cousin belief'. It is, "\X/ar is 
an jnvention of the human mind. The hunrnn 
mind can invent peace with justice." 

THE ORGANIZATIONAL REVOLU
TION, by Kenn.eth E Bolding. Harper artd 
Bros., New York City. 1953. 274 pages. $3.50. 

The Organizational Re1•olution is the scc
oucl book in a ·series sponsorecl by the Na· 
tional Council of Churches on the general 
theme of the Ethics and Morals of Society. 
This second volume deals with the phe· 
nomenon of large organizations, such as 
labor organizations, frateriral organizations, 
and so on, and what they do to the human 
relationships. One section of the book is 
given over entirely to case histories showing 
the impact of suQh big scale organizations 
on the standards .. by which we judge economic 
policy ai1d behavior. 

One of the most interesting 'aspects of the 
book is the "discussion" of the book itself 
at the close. The first cJi.scussion is by 
Reinhold Niebuhr who differs quite sharply 
with the writer. Then there fa the writer's 
answer to Niebuhr, followed by general djs. 
cussions by theologians and economists. 

Many persons in church life have been 
confused and bewildered ovei: the tension 
between concepts of indivich1al e.thies mid 
organizational ethics. This book, while it may 
not give definitive answers to aii questions, iS 
a great help in understanding the problem. 
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ALCOHOL AND CHRISTlAN RESl'ON
SinlLITY, by CJiffoi'd Eade. Literature 
Headquarters, 7820 Reading iload, Cirt
cinnati 37, Ohio. 1953. 65 cents. 

Alcolwl and Ciiristian Responsibility is 
one of the approved study books for 1953-
54 in the \Voman'.s Society of Christian 
Service. It shoulcl have, however, a wider 
audience in the church than just the audi
ence of the study circles. The book deals 
honestly with the alcohol problem as an 
indµstry and as a. personal problem. The 
author is not hysterical but presents the 
facts an cl the Christian responsibility in 
changing the facts. The book gives helpful 
suggestions for working against the alcohol 
evi], which can b.e carried out by any person 
living in any community. It i.s exceedingly 
readable. One $ho\llcl be thankful to the pub. 
lishers for keeping the price low enough so 
that the book may be ptuchas.etl in quantity 
and sent out to readers who 'Cotild not have 
it otherwise. . . 

LET THERE ,BE BREAD, i>y Robert Brit
tain. Simo.n and. Schuster, New York. 1952. 
$3.00. 

Robert Brittain is not a neo-Malthusian. 
In his current book, Let Thete Be Bread, 
he tells the dr~n1atic story of man's war 
against hunger, At .the p1:esent .rate of 
growth, four billions will inhabit the globe by 
the year 2000. Yet l\1r. Brittahi and Lord 
John Boyd Orr, who writes the introduction, 
agree that we .ha.ve the scientific know-ho1v 
acleqtiately to feed this staggering total. As 
proof, l\fr. Brittain. offers Israel as one of his 
major bits of evic:]ence. 

The people of Israel have demonstrated 
concltisively that the so-called "olin:iatk desert" 
is llloteaptly to be described a'S· ' 1vfrgin desett'' 
which tan be made abundantly productive 
provided water is secured. To obtain new 
sources of moisture, scientists in Israel have 
pioneered in clew research, a fascinating but 
new .area of stucJy, and have disc,overed that 
crops can be matured in the Negev Desert 
using clew alone. 

The ancient Romans dug thousands of 
under,!J'rO.und reservoirs to store the sca11ty 
wintet rains i11 the desert regions of the Near 
East and North Africa. In n1imy areas these 
are being restorecl to use once agai1i. Ancient 
devices to slow down the rush.i11g waters fronl. 
flash rainstorms and ~preacl tJ19m out ov.cr 
fieicls are aiso being redeveloped. Tapping 
springs back in the hills ai1d bringing the 
water to the valleys is another .ancient device 

once again being used. Findin,g ~rtesian wells, 
such as are now in use in the J'er~icho Valley, 
and the digging . of deep wells for an almost 
limitless sttpply of \Vater, are other techniques 
presently employed. 

Israel has also Jed in the field of Sweetening 
brackish waters and , in clesa!tiili?; formedy. 
poisoned lands. Bet Haaravah (meaning: 
house in the desert), a settlement built , iin 
the salt-laden land near the Dead Sea, was 
proc;lµd11g prolific crops prior 1:0 the Arab. 
Israel ·war. · · 

Dr. Chaim Weizmann, first President ()f 
Israel, credited with developing the ionization 
process to purify brac;kish waters, is compared 
by Mr. Brittain {in a . biblical, par;illel} 'With, 
Moses, who sweetened the bitter waters': of 
tvlarab for the children of Israel . . 

Brittain also teJls how the boundaries for 
the prqcluctjon of food have been pushed 
beyond the Arctic Circle, .thus opening up 
vast new regions for development: .. He makes 
an exciting narrative out of the great revolu~ 
tion which the botanists and zoologists have 
brought with hybridization, genetic research, 
and .11utrition analysis. 

Let There i3e Eitead is an hispiring story, 
and qpecially so for any who have questioned 
Israel's "absorptive" capacity or her ability to 
survive. 

THIRTY-ONE UROTHEltS AND SIS
TERS, by Reba PaeII Mir.S1'y. Wilcox & 
Follett Co., 1255 South Wabash, Chicago 5; 
Ill. 195;!. $2.50. 190 pages; 

It is always a s.oiincl Idea 'to give a present 
of a book after a study is compieted-as . well 
as before, 

The study of Africa is drawitig to a dos.e 
this n10iith but it. seems that more book$ 
are appt:arii1g on that part ()f the world flmn 
appean;cl when the stucly began. One of the 
most c1iarming is the children's book called 
Thirty-One Brothers and Sister$; .a story of a 
cllwghter oJ . a Zt1lu chief. The 9pok is suit
able for j1mior age .children <itld will be in~ 
t'eresting; we s11ould think, to both boys and 
girls. The. story is laid in the priluitive 
civilization of an Af~ican village i\1 the South 
African ve1dt O~e qf the m?~t engaging 
features of the book is its illustration. The 
black and white drawings have caught the 
feeling of the African bush country to such 
a degree that we feel that adults will want to 
,borrow the book for the pictures. The book 
won the Charles vV. Follett A1vard for ''a 
worthy contribi1tiQ11 to chilclr.e1\'s literature 
in 1952." 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes • • 

)) )) » EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Methodist Information . photo 

action generally favoring plans for 
church union in North India, but it 
was voted to submit all proposals to 
the next Central Conference before 
decisive steps are taken. 

The Conference voted to participate 
in the world-wide progra111 of evange
lism inaugurated by the World Meth
odist Conference and by the General 
Conference. 

Cuba Crusade Starts 
Year of Evangelism 

ii" EIGHTY METHODIST l'vIINISTERS FROM 

25 states toured Cuba February 11-19 
on an intensive evangelistic mission 
throughout the republic. 

•Dr. Luke describes to Margarf!f Arlen the difficul
ties of medical practice in isolated villages of India. 

The Cuban crusade signaled the 
opening of the Methodist's world-wide 
year of evangelism in 1953. In addition 
to numerous metropolitan and state
wide missions, American Methodists 
have scheduled an eight-state simul
taneous campaign in the Southeast 
for April 17-26 and May 1-8, and a 
national convocation June 26-28 in 
Philadelphia. 

India Doctor Visits 
Philadelphia Hospital 

ii" JAYA LUKE, M.D., wuo IS sup

ported by the vVoman's Societies of 
Christian Service of 111e Methodist 
Church, told her CBS T-V interviewer 
that until a few days before the broad
cast, early in January, she had never 
seen an airplane, worn shoes or stock
ings, or used a telephone. 

She came by air to America for a 
six months residency in Philadelphia's 
\Voman's Hospital. 

Dr. Luke, upon graduation from 
medical school in Vellore in 1926, re
turned to her native Sironcha, a rural 
community 130 miles from the nearest 
railroad. Here she conducts a small 
hospital, traveling to emergency pa
tients by bullock cart. This js much 
better than an automobile, she says, be
cause when tired from riding she can 
rest herself by walking alongside. "One 
can't do that with a jeep." 

APRIL 1953 

India AdofJts M.Y.F. Prograni 
At S.E. Asia Conference 

ii" Tr-m ADOPTION OF THE NlETHODIST 

Youth Fellowship~as it exists in the 
United States'-as the official Meth
odist organization for )roung people 
of the Church, was one of the principal 
actions taken by the Southern Asia 
Central Conference which closed its 
sessions in Bangalore on January 16. 
The meetings were well attended by 
Indian and missionary delegates, the 
former being in the large majority. 
Presiding officers at the various ses
sions were Bishops S. K. Mondol, J. 
Waskom Pickett," Clement D. Rockey, 
and John A. Subhan. Bishop Ivan Lee 
Holt, of St. Louis, was a conference 
visitor and speaker. 

The Conference \iV.S.C.S. was 
asked t9 study the desirability of ex
tending the deaconess movement to 
India. 

The Central Conference also took 

JYlrs. Brooks Writes President 
For Methodist Women 

ii" AT THE REQUEST OF Tt-IE vVo:LvIAN'S 

·Society of Christian Service its na
tional president, Mrs. Frank G. 
Brooks, of Mount Vernon, Iowa, has 
written to President Eisenhower, ex
pressing the appreciation of nearly 
2,000,000 Methodist women, members 
of the Society, for the President's 
"forthright stand in support of the 
United Nations." It urges also greater 
support for the technical assistance 
program, and "the utmost care" in the 
selection of personnel representing this 
service in overseas countries. Said Mrs. 
Brooks to the President: "We believe 
that this nation, under God, must 
reaffirm its faith in fundamental 
human rights for all people every
where, and that the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights must become 
the standard of practice. . .. Vif e, as 
Christian women, commit ourselves 
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Order )rour copy of tlie brarid ttew 

I In the beginn,ing God created a 

the heavens and the earth. 2 The 
earth was without form and void, and 
darkness was upon the faoe. of the 
deep; and the · Spirit b of God was 
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Please order from House se;ving you 
Baltimore 3 Chicaoo If Cincinnati 2 Dallas. -1 Detroit I l<.a.nsas City 6 
Nashville 2 Nc·w York 1-1 PlttSburgh ' so Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

w·hen in Atlanta or Boston, atop in our COl<ESBURY- BOOIC STORES: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. • • In Boston, 577 Boylston St. 
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with new determination to work 
through the channels at our disposal 
for the realization of this goal." 

)) << 
U, N. Struggles with 
Admissions Deadlock 

I? THE UNITED STATES SUPPORTED A 

five-nation Central American proposal 
approved by the General Assembly for 
ending the deadlock over admission of 
new members to the United Nations. 
T'hc last admission-Indonesia-was 
two years ago. 

Under the proposed plan, a 19-na
tion group will study the question and 
report to the Secretary-General. I ts 
problem is to find a way to bypass the 
Kremlin's Security Council veto which 
has blocked 14 countries from admis
sion for periods ranging up to six years: 
Italy, five times; Jordan, Ireland, Por
tugal, and Ceylon, three times each; 
Austria and Finland, twice; and Japan, 
Cambodia, Vietnam, Laos, Libya, the 
Republic of Korea, and Nepal, once. 

>> (( 
T·V oman' s Division Exf1ands 
Program in Africa, Asitt 

I? Tim \.Vo:MAN's DrvrsroN OF Cnms

tian Service Board of Niissions of 
The Methodist Church, now has 
m1ss10naries and Christian institu
tions in 28 overseas nations. Vv'ithin 
a short time they will enter another 
country, Tunisia, North Africa. A mis
sionary home, equipped for residence 
and for service to tvloslem women, will 
be erected in LaNichc and staffed with 
experienced women missionaries. 
Somewhat later the women will join 
with the Division of Foreign lVIissions 
fot their Church in establishing a new 
social center. Other new . projects 
\~•hich the women of Methodism will 
undertake (making appropriations 
from their record budget of $6,874,537 
for 1953-54) include intensified evan
gelistic and educational service to mil
lions of non-conmmnist Chinese living 
outside the mainland of China; new 
rnissionary work in Hong Kong and in 
Fom10sa; a mobile rural clinic in the 
Philippines; and a girls' high school in 
Pakistan. · 

)} « 
Board of Social and Economic 
Relations Meets May 5 and 6 

I? Trm NEW 46-ME:~rnER BOARD OF 

social and econbmic relations -of The 
i\1Iethodist Church will elect an execu
tive secretary at its meeting May 5 
and 6 in Chicago. 

APRIL 1953 

Plans calling for leaders of labor and 
management to appear at the May 
meeting have been announced. Under 
the championship of Bishop Lloyd C. 
\ ;yicke of Pittsburgh the group has 
1·oted to designate a disinterested ex
pert in industrial relations as adviser to 
the board. 

(ft•M~~ 
PULPIT·CHOIR 

>> (( 
Colwell and Kennedy Give 
Garrett Centennial Lectures 

I? THE CENTENNIAL OF GARRETT 

Biblical Institute, Evanston, Illinois, 
was inaugurated by the third annual 
Rall Lectures given in January by Dean 

Ernest Cadman Colwell of Emory 
University, Atlanta, Georgia. Bishop 

Investigate this en}oyable way to 

RAISE MONEY 
FOR YOUR CHURCH 

Through the 

Stanley Club Party Plan 
ARE YOU interested in learning how 
fi generous amounts of money can 
be raised for your church, your club, 
your lodge, other worthy organiza
tions? Would you like to know how to 
do this pleasantly, with little tax on 
your own time and effort,. and with 
benefit to everyone participating? If 
so, we invite you to investigate the 
practical money raising advantages 
offered by the widely popular STANLEY 
CLUB PARTY PLAN. 

You Profit From The Big Acceptance 
Of STANLEY QUALITY PLUS Produ els 

STANLEY leads in supplying women 
with QUALITY PLUS Products both for 
personal grooming and for saving time, 
work and money in practically every 
phase of housekeeping. Six out of t en 
homemakers nowshopforth~se famous 
Products through fun-filled STANLEY 
Hostess Parties. 

Each day now, 12,000 of these 
Hostess Parties taJ,.e place across the 
land, many right iri yo.ur own commu
nity. Last year, women bought more 
than $100,000,000 worth of STANLEY 
Pro.ducts at these enjoyable shopping 
affairs. 

The STANLEY Club Party extends 
even further this helpful STANLEY 
service to women. 

It provides a pleasant and conven
ient way for all women ... both present 
STANLEY customers and many new 
ones . . . to shop for these widely
popular STANLEY Products with bene
fit to themselves and to the organiza
tion with which they are affiliated. 

How Your Group Makes Money 
From .A STANLEY CLUB PARTY 

To help you raise money, the 
STANLEY CLUB PARTY PLAN works this 
way: Your STANLEY Dealer helps you 
arrange for one or a series of CLUB 
PARTIES. At each of these, your Dealer 
demonstrates STANLEY QUALITY PLUS 
Products in a manner that whets de
sire to buy. The bigger the Party sales, 
the bigger your profits, For example: 

Your group receives cash based on 
the total amount of retail sales your 
STANLEY D ealer rnRkes at each CLUB 
PARTY. If your party is of average size 
or bigger, this adds up to important 
money. Nor is this all. For every guest 
at your CLUB PARTY who agrees to 
hold a STANLEY Hostess Party in her 
own home, you get added cash. Doesn' t 
this all sound simple, profitable and 
practical? Well, it is! 

Send For Ne_w Free Booklet 
Describing STANLEY CLUB PARTIES 

Send today, without obligation, for 
ne,w, free booklet, "An Easy And 
Pleasant Way To Raise Money For 
Your Church, Club, Lodge, Through 
The Stanley Club Party Plan". This 
booklet gives complete and explicit 
details about how to arrange for one 
or more of these easy-to-hold Parties. 
It t ells of the gifts all guests get, of 
the fun they have while shopping, of 
the money these parties ca n raise for 
you. It cites groups that have raised 
from fifty up into the hundreds of dol
lars by means of STANLEY CLUB PAR
TIES. It points out how 
easy it is for you to do 
this, too. 

FILL OUT AflD MAil 
THIS COUPON TODAY 

Dept. B 
Stanley Home Products, Inc. 
Westfield, Mass. 
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Gentlemen: 
Please send me without obligation your 
new free booklet describing the money
ra ising advantages of the STANLEY CLUB 
PARTY PLAN. 
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My name . 
· · ···· ····· ·· · · •·· · • · I I 

Church, Club o r Lo<lge a ffiliation. . . . . . . . . ; 
I 

...... ··· · ·········· · ··••··· • ·•••······ I 

My address ... .. ....... .. . . . . .... .. . 

City . .... .... .... ... Zone .. . . S t.ate .. 
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I 
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I 
I ________________________________ J 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
FIGHTS PREJUDICE 

42 

By Mildred Moody Eakin 
and Frank Eakin 

How active is the civc1,dge Sun
day schooL in combating racial or 
re/.igio)l.S prejudice? Tho most accu
ra t.e answe1• .t.o this highly import
ant questio·it lies in a th(Ji•oit{lh .ex~ 
amination of the teachiitg materi.a,ls 
1.rned in Anterican Sunday schools. 

These well~known a;uthors pre~ 
sent a full, impartial picture of 
these materials as they affect r.ela
til:lns with minin'ity groups Wch q,s 
Jews and Negroes. A wholly cOJ!.
structive book, it offers a dynamfo 
program for teaching t.he brother
hood of all men. $2.7{) 

.At your bookst.ore 

/!7/U] Jf~tlan '€~ 
60 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 

Choice of the tea connoisseur 

T ms is the tea chosen by 
master chefs of leading 

clubs, hotels and restaurants 
-an exquisite blend of 
Indias, Ceylons and rare 
Darjeelings. In convenient 
individual-size bags-each 
cup may be as strong or 
mild as desired. 

John:S'ex:tCJ!ll & Co.,:Sext~nStjUare,:Chica_go, IU. 
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Gerald Kennedy will lecture at a con
ference on "Preaching for the Ftttute" 
April 6-8. 

On December 2, 1853, Mrs. Eliza 
Garrett, widow of a Chicago mayor, 
signed a will setting aside two thirds of 
her property to found the school. 1.,ater 
that month, the Rev. John Dempster 
arrived in Chicago from the East with 
a dream of establishing a series of min
isterial training schools across the 
country. Learning of Mrs. Garrett's 
bequest, he contacted various Method
ist leaders in Chicago, and on Decem
ber 26, 185 3, an organization meeting 
was held at the First M(ftlroclist 
Church, now the Chicago Temple. 

During the century that has fol
lowed that organization meeting, Gar
rett has enrolled some 9,000 students 
and has awarded the Bachelor of Di
vinity degree to 3,500, of whom 2,200 
are still in active service in the church. 
The.re were four students in the eri.tet
ing class January l, 1855, while 434 
were enrolled for the fall quarter in the 
present academic year, which makes 
Garrett the largest of the ten Method
ist seminaries. 

Mrs. Geo. F. Sutherland 

J?- MRS. KATHERINE TILFORD SunmR

lancl, wife of Dr. George F. Suther
land, died January 19 at her home in 
Madison, N. J. Dr. Sutherland is a 
retired treasurer of the Board of Mis
sions of TI1e Methodist Church, and 
is now treasurer of the Methodist 
Committee for Overseas Relief. Mrs. 
Sutherland leaves a daughter, Mary, 
besides her husband. Funeral services 
were held on January with inter
ment at Glen Cove, Long Island. 

Mrs. I-1. C. Tucker Passes at 88 

j?- MRS. ELLA \VINSTON GRANHERY 

Tucker, wife of the Rev. Dr. Hugh C. 
Tucker, clean of Methodist missionar
ies to Brazil, died on Sunday, January 
11, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
L. A. Estes, in Media, Pa. She was a 
great-great-granddaughter of Patrick 
Henry. She was in her 89th year. 

Dr. Tucker;, now 95 years of age, and 
the oldest liv.ing Methodist missionary, 
was a missionary of the former Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, and 
of the American Bible Society in Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil, from 1887 until 
retirement in 1935. In 1891 he was 
married to Miss Granbery, daughter 
of the late Bishop John C. Granbery, 
and together they were active in the 
promotion of Protestant educational 

00 ~(/- THE MOST 
LIBERAL OFFERS EVER MAOE 

-MAIL THE COUP'ON TODAY 
These ootstonding offers are being made \9 
octfudinf you with .. our wondedul {;ene_v;ieye 
Bedford's Creme Shampoo - it makes ha'ir 
beautiful and lustrous -with any kind of wdt•r. 
Each generous 5.-ounee tube sells for only 89i:, 
Your organization will be; given needed equip~ 
ment ABSOLUTELY WITl-IOUT COSJ, for se!Jing 
a limited number of tubes ·of shampoo to your 
members' and friends. 

6 BEVERAGE PITCHERS 
In Colored Aluminum 

Sell only ·36 .tubes for 
complete set of 6 

Wonderful for 
all types of hot or 
Qti._hks. SeJ qf· 1~ in your 
own osSor:tfuehf 'Of Ch'er• 
ry Red, Sunset Gold, and 
Emerald G.reen 2Y2 - qt. 
pitchers. 

-------------------~--
6-Pl.ECE SAUCE POT 
COOKING SET 

Sell only 36 tubes for 
cortjp1¢te .~el :Of 6 

Finest iH4cility alTJfy\iflu'ril 
~et ft1C:lvdes. fWO l6~tjJ~, 
two 12-qt. and two 8-qt. 
p·ot-s. T~-¢ 'c::tr\S·We,·r:- f() 
Yo u·r (:)rgciril-i·a+ton'·,s 
cookin,g :prohleros .. 

48-CUP COFFEE. MAKER 
Sell only 48 tubes 

I Dept. F-4 

I 
'o/fthdt.!:t·(>bti,9.(lti<>~.; .. Serjd •CotfoJ°lefe::-· .. def~i·Js, ,of 
y()ur · r.emark(lble- <>-ff~.rs~ ' 

I 
I · J-.foJ»e----f-P.1-fO-_ s;e--'Pr-Jn-.J-) --'----

1 Addi~"------------
1 (Street or RFD) 
·1 'CHY StcifC, ___ _ 

I I 
I 9rg·ani:r::Otion_._~c.;...____,;.':" I -- - ~·- ----·------ -...,..-.-~·- -.-- _.. 
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! CO F :I~~ NU RN i 
O CASH. Ship 60-cup Drip-0-Lator at once 
and 48 dollar-bottles of (check one) __ 
M-K Super Compound Vanilla; --- M-K 
Put.e Vanillci Flavor. Also include extra saleable 
f!aVors to ' cover .shipping charges. ' Ericlosed is 
our. check .or nionby order for $48. We ·are u·nder 
no further obligation and will keep receipts 
from sale of vanilla. 

O CREDIT. Ship 48 dollar-bottles of (check 
one) · --- M-K Super Compound Vanilla; 
--·-M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor and extra 
saleable flavors to cover shipping charges. 
We'll sell them at $1 each and send you $48 
within 2 months. You will then send us our 
60,cµp Drip-0-Latot Calfee Urn. (On credit 
o·rders 2 officers must si~:J n own names.) 

Organization ~----------

1st Officer ----------

Address 

2nd Officer----------

.Address 

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC. 
Dept. 3G • BROWNSTOWN, IND. 

· ;···~ ································································; 

NEW! d!1wiemt 
FOLDING 

Over 8 million in use! Rugged tubular
steel construction-J· ~eat styles: wood, 
steel, or upholstered, all extrawide for 
maximum comfort. Write Dept. 129 
BACK: PANEL is .deep ·fonned .steel for comforti welded 
•intti"·. fnme with .boUom edge rolled · for ·rigidity.. · 

rni~~l~;~~!!~o~, ~~sdil~~i~~f~nl~:J.r Withi'n frani e abOve 

CROSS BRACES of solid steel are shouldered against 
in side of"legs 3iid-riveted , to· resist load. 

~!r~~~.~!~~a~ki3J; ~~~"b~~~~t~~nd lei _and caPJ)ed with 
Storage Truck-s_available fo_r quick, easy !mndling 

c,,flllcticntt J'en!tilfJ t0111!Jr11~r · 
Branch omc::a;~lJi~~ib·~~o~~~~icPar~hcipal Cities 

PEWSEyDSSIT 
The Quality Choice of 

Over 100,000 Churdr.es 
LCaders for more ·than .J 
·generations in_ dis tinc'tipn 1 

comfort, structural sturP,i
ness. Priced within your 
budget limrts. 

Send FO_r New Seating Brochure WO. 
CONSULTATl(jN WITHOUT OBLIGATION 

Pews• Altars 

Altar Rails 

Chane.el Altcr:alions 

Church FiJrniture 

Ossii Church Furniture Co., Inc. • Janesville, Wis. 

APRIL 1953 

and evangelical work, as well as the 
distribution of the Bible in Portuguese, 
for more than half a century. Even 
after retirement they remained in Rio, 
not returning for residence in America 
until 1947. 

Surviving, besides Dr. Tucker and 
Mrs. Estes, are four grandsons. Funeral 
services will be held in Media, Pa., and 
interment will be in the Granbery 
family plot in Richmond, Virginia. 

This American Farmer 
H elps Feed Africa 

i;> " THE MAN WITH 

the educated hoe" is 
a name the African 
tribesmen have for 
the Rev. Julian S. 
Rea, Methodist farm
er, preacher, teacher 
missionary in Kam-

Jutian s. Res bini, Portuguese East 
Africa. Brother mis

sionaries, however, call him "the one
man mission station," and American 
missionary-agriculturists speak of him 
as Exhibit No. 1 in what a trained 
farmer from America can do to help 
the living of Africa's people. 

Mr. Rea recently returned to the 
United States on a year's furlough, but 
is planning to return to Kamb.ini 
where for more than a quarter of a 
century he has been training young 
Africans as preacher-teacher-agricultur
ists. 

Born in East Weymouth, Mass ., 
Mr. Rea was educated as a farmer
teacher in the M assachusetts Agricul
tural College; and then, deciding to go 
to Africa as a missionary, entered 
Boston University School of Theology 
to prepare himself for _the ministry. In 
1923 he was ordained a minister in the 
New England Conference of The 
Methodist Church, and the following 
year was assigned as a ' teacher-evan
gelist in Portuguese East Africa . H ere 
he helped in the development of .a 
practical institution which gives 
courses in farming, based on the needs 
of the African vi1lager, and basic in
struction in the Bible, in theology, 
and in the principles of teaching the 
three R's. It is the C entral Trainipg 
School of the Methodist Church in 
Kambini, and has been called "the 
Tuskegee of Africa," The graduates 
of the school are in service all across 
the Province of :Mozambique and in 
the Transvaal in a threefold ministry 
of teaching, preaching, and promoting 
better agriculture; while their wives, 
trained in first aid at the same school, 

CARILLON IC BELLS 
£,ike the &eckol4i11.~ o~ 

a ~etttle ~pirit 

In most neighborhoods there 
a re many good people who need 
a special reminding, a friendly 
persuasion that reaches into 
their hearts and brings them to 
church. ''.GarillonicBells,"send
ing theii: inspiring message, 
provide exactly that persuasion. 
And the people who respond 
come to the church whose 
"voice" speaks to them. 

Any church can afford 
"Carillonic Bells" -a tower 
isn' t required. This electronic 
carillon, made, only by Schul
mer ich is remarkable for its' 
beauty of tone and crystal 
clarity. More than 1,500 tower 
installations attest its su
periority. Write for descript ive 
literature. 

S C H U L M E R I C H C A R 1 l L 0 N S, I N C • 

7130-A Carillon Hill 

SELLERSVILLE, PA . 

"Cq.rillonic B.ells" is ·a 
~1::a4emarl~ for product~ 
of Scb,ulmerfoh Ele'c~ 
tronics, Inc. 

Write for information 
on type of organ 
in which you 
are interested. 
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arc in charge of small clinics connected 
with the churches. 

At Kambini the lVIethodist Church 
has a fann of 1,200 acres, which is the 
training ground in which these village
leaders-to-be receive their agricultural 
training under Mr. Rea's direction. 

Welded ste.el Valet Racks keep 
wraps dry. aired and "in 
oress" ... end unsanitary 
loc.ker room conditions 
. . . save floor space-fit 
In a1wwhere ... standard 
ln .. an strictly modern 
offices. factories. hotels. 
clubs. schools. churches. 

institutions 
or Wherever 
thera is a wraps 
problem. · 

If You Want to 
; .. Stop Smoking 
ii!' try NO-TO-'BAC Lozenges. See how. the 

~
~ aromatic.flavor of NO-TO-l!AC helps yoµ 
~ give ·u.P_ -.Ui .. e :C. ,·r·a.: Vin. ft' for tobacco. Rush _$1 
·;,.. to NO-TO-.B. AC fo.r 7.·.d. ays' supply. (For 

,lfJ,Wi heavy smokers·-16 days' supply-~2.) 
ill:!:; Moneli refunded if not satisfied. Wnte.: 
~~(~ NO-TO-SAC-, -De-pt. LC, ·stamford, Conn. 

CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS 
For Sale and for Personal Use 

With Bible Te:x:t. Birthday and All Oc
cas~ons. Comforting, e(lcouraging mC$· 
sages of. cheer to the sick, sorrowing 
an·d shu~-in. Boxed assortments ond in 
Bu(.k. Write for Price List. 

PE:ASE CREETINC C:ARDS, Inc. 
2(\4 Laurel St. Dept. W, Buffalo 8, N. Y. 

Trip of a Lifetime 

Europe and HolylC1nd This Summer 

Tnwel exp-etts have afran_g~(J a.. delishtrul carerreo trip ot 
special interest to ChUrC_!J _J)eOple who will thrill at walk
ing jn the Paths 'of the- Master and visiting the pl:lces 
from which c·am.e our Clitistian civlliza.tion. All expens~ 

40 tlR)' trJp $1.G22 (cabin). Saruo trip-shortened slii?hU)• 
in Europe-can be made by overseas air in 27 days fOt 

about saine cost. 

LANSEAIR TRAVEL SERVICE 

38i .$ W. _Chestnut St., Phila. 4, Penna·. 

PRACTICAL NURSING 
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Herc he has helped also in introducing 
many new fruits and vegetables to the 
diet and to the market of the Mozam, 
bique natives. 

» « 
Eisenhower Receives Methodist 
Committee for Overseas Relief 

z;> PRESIDENT EISENHOWE!l RECENTLY 

told the Methodist Committee for 
Overseas Relief that he was greatly in
terested in what they are doing and ex
pressed his appreciation of Methodists 
who make the work possible. The Com
mittee, meeting in vVashington Feb. 
10-11 to vote allocations of money for 
the next three months, visited the 
\i\!hite House for a brief session ar
ranged by Congressman Charles Jonas, 
lVIetbodist layman from North Caro
lina . 

Bishop Frederick B. Newell, of the 
New Yotk Area, chairman of MCOR, 
told President Eisenhower that the 
Committee had just voted to send 
$50,000 to Holland for flood relief. The 
President said he had many friends in 
Holland who would be pleased. 

Leaming that the Rev. E. Pearce 
Hayes, former missionary to China, had 
returned recently from Formosa, Presi
dent Eisenhower told the group he 
would rather stop talking and let Mr.. 
Hayes tell him about Formosa. 

Mr. Hayes, from Pasadena, Cali
fornia, said: "It was a very real inspira'
bon, after thirty-two years in China, 
to see no graft on Formosa. It is a new 
government, the men are clean, and 
there is' expert training of men. The 
government of Chiang is very co-opera
tive with us." 

11rn Committee allocated $257,874 
to be spent duri11g March, April, and 
May to relieve human suffering abroad. 
The greatest amount, $62,000, will go 
to Korea and will be adminiStered 
directly or through Church World 
Service. 

)) (( 

Southern Evangelistic Campaign 
Follows Ohio Victory 

t> THE METHODIST CHuRCI-I IN Omo 
set a new denOtninational record in 
membership commitments during a 
recent state-wide evangelistic campaign. 
M.ore. than 18,000 members \'lere w.on 
early in the effort. The Ohio mission 
was sirrtflar in program to an eight
state camp·aign scheduled by south
ea.stern Methodists for April 17-26 and 
May 1-8, to be followed by mass "vic
tory raUies" throughout the. South on 
May 24. 

Norway Observes Historic 
Heligious Anniversary 

z;> CHURCH DIGNITA!lIES FROM i\·IANY 

lands will attend cereinonies next July 
in Trondheim, a proviricial capital fa 
central Norway, to mark the 800th. an
niversary s'ince Cardinal Nicholas: 
Breakspeare, who later became Pqpe 
Adrian IV, established the Nidaros 
Archbishopric in Trondhein1 .. $C;hecl
uled to be held July 28-29, tho cefob~\l' 
tlons will coincide with the anniversary 
of the death of King Olav Haraldsson 
at the battle of Stiklestad, July 29; 
1030. Norway's first patro11 saint, King 
Olav the Holy lies buried in the 
Nidaros Cathedral, an imposing edifice 
elating from the 13th century. 

» (( 
Heads N. Y. Protestant Cott1ictl 
p THE R Ev. DR. RALPH vV; SQGr~ivrAN 
was re-elected president of the Protes
tant Council of New Yorl< City at 
its recent annual n1eeting. This body 1s 
composed of 1,164 clrnt6hes in greatet 
New York. Dr. Sackman is the long
time NBC network Snnda;i n1orning 
preacher and is minister of Christ 
Church, New York City. 

Be1ief<!-Ctors Named to 
Methodist · Hall of Fame. 

~ FIVE PERSONS "I.VERE HOi'fOREil \YI'.I:H. 
membership ill tJre Metl10dist Ha'll of 
Fame in Philanthropy at the a1tnual 
convention of the National Associa
tion of Methodist Hospitals and 
Homes in Chicago recently. Those 
1tamed were: 

Lester E. Cox, Springfield, Mo., 
business executive and president of the 
board of directors of Burge f,Jospital, 
Springfielcl'-'-for his large gifts .and serv
ice to that and other instit1lti6n~. 

Malcolm Thomas MacEa~h'etn, 
M.D., Chicago, directorofptpfessionai 
relations for the American Hospital 
Association and professor of hospital 
administration, Northwestern Uriiver
sity-for his influence in lifting hos
pital standards of servi.ce. 

.Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Perkins1 Wichita 
Falls, Tex., philanthroph;ts.,-cfor their 
outstanding contributions :to Method
ist Home for Chiklrc::n at "\iVae.o1 Tex., 
antl other institutions of l:he; Churcli. 

'tVa.tson S. Rarikfo; M.I>·., Clmfotte, 
N. O., North Carolina ltealth officer 
for 16 years and tr.ustee of )'h-e Duke 
Endowmerit since 192'~:...,-for liis life
time of service to ·the sick ai1d ~eedy 
through . the administration of assist
ance by the Duke Endowrn.ent. 
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Pfeiff.et Nursing School 
Graduates Six in La Paz 

I/'. DR. ]AivIES E. ELLIS (ABOVE) WAS 

the . principal speaker and presented 
the diplomas when six young women 
were graduated recently from the 
Nursing School of Pfeiffer Memorial 
Hospital, in La Paz, Bolivia. The Hos
pital and School are institutions of the 
Board of Missions of The Methodist 
Church. Dr. Ellis is an administrative 
secretary of the Board's Division of 
Foreign Missions. 

The Nursing School was established 
fourteen years ago by Frank S. Beck, 
M.D., who was present at the gradua
tion sen1ice. In the years since there 
have been 82 graduates from the three
year course, and many of them are 
now occupying important positions in 
hospitals, in the Public Health Service 
of Bolivia, and some are now taking 
advanced training in the U.S.A. Four 
g.raduates are on the staff of the Hos
pital. There are 22 young women now 
in traini1)g in the Nursing School. 

Yugoslavia Seehs to 
Unionize the Priesthood 

I?' TiTo's BREAK WITH THE VATICAN 

over the elevation of Archbishop 
Stepinac as a Cardinal has been t.i:aced 
to the effort of Yugoslav labor leaders 
to unionize the priesthood. The gov
ernment has pursued this aim for 
montloi.s, and a number of young priests 
have been persuaded to join what were 
at first cultural organizations but later 
developed into regular priests' trade 
unions. Government discrimination 
against non-members took the form of 
requiring applications for a house, 
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Williamsville Methodist Church 
Williamsville, N. Y. 

Last year, Church groujJS in the nal,ion 
raised 011er 1~600 ,000 Uy selling keeJ>sahe 
f'lllle.'i. 

A wonderful, easy way to 

RABSE MONEY 
for your Chur~h 
• beautiful keepsake plates 
0 picturing your Church 
• decorated in 23 Kt. Gold 

1 t's easy for your class or 
group to raise ·funds for worthy 
projects and charities. Sell these 
lovely keepsake plates for anni
versaries, dedications and Church 
bazaars. Each plate pictures your 
Church or Chancel in perma
nently fired single or multi
colored ceramics. Historical data 
is. printed and fired on back of 
plate. Cost is. l1lost reasonable. 

Charchcs throughout the na
tion have sold plates most suc
cessfully. Every member of your 
Church will want one, and plates 
make ideal gifts for friends and 
family. We will be glad to give 
you full information about prices, 
quantities and types of borders 
yo'! may choose from. 

;~ ... ·· .· Wo.liiimWl
0

ii1i"A;f5si~dios 
••• . . Co:yington 14, Tcnnessccc 

medical treatment, or perm1ss10n to 
spend holidays in a state-operated leave 
center to be made through the uHion. 
The Roman Catholic bishops banned 
the union, a congress was held in spite 
of the ban, and priests who attended 
were .suspended by the church. 

)) (( 
Proposals for Peace 
Made by Friends of Korea 

$' THE FOLLOWING PR0POSALS HA VE 

been suggested by friends of Korea 
as a policy which the United States 
can pursue with approval of all Asians: 

1. A peaceful settlement of the 
Korean problem. Peace offensives 
should not be exclusive Soviet 
property. 

2. Acceptance of the primary re
sponsibility of the neutral Asian na
tions for arbitrating the Korean prob
lem-basically an Asian matter. 

3. Unification of Korea under a 
central gover!unent, replacing the two 
present regimes through a general 
election without foreign intervention, 
except for such observation as is agreed 
upon by all the belligerents. 

4. Neutralization of Korea through 
international agreement. 

5. Immediate reconstruction and re
habilitation of Korea to eliminate the 
misery which breeds communism. The 
United States should start this urgent 
task without waiting. Sympathy alone 
will convfoce no one. 

How to achieve the first objective 
remains unsolved at this point. 

YOUR CKURCH WINDOWS 
CAN INSPIRE 

WORSHIP 
Through the use of low 
cost "Windowphanie" 

plain glass windows can 

be transformed into rich, 

colorful designs. Easily 

opp.lied. 

Ask for Free, Sample 

DEPT. W.O. 

W I N D 0 .W P H A N I E C 0 . 
855 Bloomfic.ld Avenue. Glcnridge, N. J, 
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Established 1891 

CH LI RCH PEWS 
CHURCH FURNITURE 

ECCLESIASTICAL WOODWORK 

Send for Catalogue 

CARONDELET MANUFACTURING CO. 
583 5 So. Broadway 

Dur directly from fact_ory··and sa.ve 
$3 to $5 a pair! ELASTQCK
NYLON with Natural Latex Itubber and Cotton-2-Wns 
Stretch Surgical Hose unexcelled for wea.r, support .. com 
fort. J,i~ht\vefght, sea.rn:iess, almost inv~siblc. Write for 
FREg folder. 
ELASTOCI< CO., Dept. 605, CHELMSFORD, MASS. 

_Bani_Sh t}1e CrBviflg for tbba~co as lhoµ
sari.ds~:have with Tobacco Redeemer. Write, 
n1t.ra·y_ rOr- rree-.booklet telli"hg of injurious 
effect or to_bacco~a:nd ·of a treatment which 
hB.s.relfo_V~_d .over-300.000 people. ~R ll 

In Business Since 1909 BOOK 
THE NEWELL COMPANY 
3-; S Clayton Slo. • . St. L•n1is 5, Mo. 

CHURCH BULLETINS 

~::rV;~~~~;~&f); L.1:.~~ch8~~{~~!~ 
~c°oari~;...f!~~ig;~; 7~~0~ -tf.~t·uSE~ 
In. cr~a_ae __ .attendance, i.nt'erut 
and collectiona. Wdte :today for 
Illuao Catalog WO. H. E. Winteu, 

·specialty Company, Davenport, 
h;:W,a:. 

DIRECT PRICES 
TO CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, CLUBS 
SOCIETIE.S, etc. 

Monufacturcd ,by 

NEW EARNINGS OPPORTUNITY 
Ministers. Sunday -Sc:hool- -TeaChct:s ancl lnrmcn nro ·dls
cm·crlng :t .new nnd vit;t.:l miriistry ~s our llcprcsen~.o.th•cs. 
:\Jo.nv have doubled their incomes. You too can find satis 
ra.ctiOn· nnd prosperity right in your own r;om.munitr or 
cnjO)' trn1'el. Oibers ma.l;:ing up to $G,000 .or moro Yc.arls. 
Lot. \L~ know )'OUr <11rnlifications. Write for "Omxmunlly 
J>Jns " nud ruu information. 

JOfiN RUDIN & COMPANY INC. 
1018 S. Wabash Dept. C63 Chicago 5, Ill. 
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Scientist of India Makes 
Earthquake Protection ProjJOsals 

f? EARTHQUAKES IN AssA1vr, THE FA

mous tea-producing Indian province at 
the extreme northeast of the conntry, 
have been so severe in recent vears 
that an Indian geologist has re~om
mencled new .steps to reduce destrl!c
tion. He is M. C. Poddar, author of 
Preliminary Report of the Assam 
Earthquake, 15th August, 1950, a bul
letin of the Geological Survey of India. 

Mr. Poddar has proposed as his 
chief recommendation the establish
ment of a building commission to 
study suital51e types of earthquake re
sistant buildings. He includes descrip
tions of such structures in Japan, New 
Zei!land and Mexico, pointing out that 
they can be designed so that "the in" 
herent natural period of oscillation is 
sma1ler than the frequency of the 
earthquake waves." More than 1,920 
Jives were lost during the 1950 quake. 
La11dslides and floods which followed 
ravaged many tea estates and vil1ages, 
affecting 462,000 persons. 

)) « 
Danes Have Their Own 
"Point Four" Program 

f? USING VOLUNTEERS WHO WORK 

without pay, the Danish "Mellen'!" 
fo]keligt Samvirke," organized to 
spread peace and understa11ding 
through constructive international aid, 
has since 1945 sent more than 1,000 
volunteer workers to Norway, :(?inland, 
Poland, Austria, Germany, France, 
Holland, Italy, Greece, and Palestine 
for medical, relief, and reconstruction 
projects. 

)) (( 

Divisi.on of National Missions 
Names New Officers 
f? THE REV. CHARLES F. GOLDEN, 

formerly a director of field work, was 
made an associate secretary in the Sec
tion of Home Missions, at the annual 
meeting of the Methodist Board of 
Missions. 

A field worker and former m1ss1oi1-
ary to Hawaii, tvliss Isabel Kennedy, 
was made assistant in the treasurer's 
office of the Division. Her duties in
clude promoting national mission proj
ects. 

The Rev. F. Olin Hunt was elected 
si1perintendent of the Department of 
Field Service and Finance of the Se.c
tion of Church Extension. This de
parbnent furnishes leadership for 
financial crusades for local church 
building projects. The seven fu1l-time 
"financial missionaries" have assisted 
nearly 3000 churches in raising over 
38 million dollars to liquidate indebt
edness, remodel existing churches, and 
build new edifices. Another seven men 
help churches with building problems. 
In 1952 theyaided over 1000 churches. 

Dr. Roy A Sturm, formedy director 
of research and survey for the Depart· 
ment of Town and Country Work, 
was named an associate secretary of the 
Section of Home lVIissions at the 
Board of Missions' organization meet
ing at Lake Junaluska. At that meeting 
a Department of Research and Sur
vevs was established with Dr. Frederick 
A. Shippey as superintendent. : 

)) (( 

Chinese Journalist 
Turns to Ministry 
f? A CHINESE JOURNALIST, BECAUSE OF 

the social upheaval in his native land, 
has decided to enter the Christian 
ministry. He is T . L. Lawrence Hsu, 
recently arrived in the United States, 
at1d now studying theology at Drew 
Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J., 
under a Crusade Scholarship of '111e 
Methodist Church. · 

Mr. Hsu was born in Foochow, 
Fukien Province, China, the son of 
a minister of The Methodist Church. 
Educated at St. John's University, 
Shanghai, he has been a lecturer at 
Fuh Tan University and at Utopia 
University, ai1d has been e11gaged in 
newspaper writing and editing in both 
I-1011g Kong and Fonnosa. 

''V\Then I complete my ministerial 
training, unless conditions are such 
that I .can return to the mainland of 
China, then I hope to spend my life 
in a Christian ministry fo Chinese in 
some plate on the periphery of China 
";}rnre ~ny i)eop]e live in great num· 
bers." · · 

» .« 
Education Is Big Business 
But. Less Co.ftly Than War 
f? Too1\Y nm llULLION CLASSROOM 

teachers and administrators in the 
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How this new version of the Bible 
I can change your life 

THE. PERFECT 
GIFT AT 
EASTER 

' H 

)'.our present Bible, most likely, is 
the King James Version ... translated 
342 years ago, and filled with expres
sions that are confusing to us today. 
Too often, therefore, it lies in your 
home-respected, but neglected. 

· Now at last you can own a Bible 
written in living language . . . so 
clear and powerful you will find your
self turning to it regularly-enjoy
ing all the help and stimulation that 
God's Word offers in these troubled 
times. It can literally change yo11r 
life, bring you greater peace of mind. 

This new version is an authorized 
Bible, more faithful to the earliest 
known manuscripts than any other 
version. 

Newest Version 
Really Our Oldest 

In the 342 years since the King 
James Version was published, 

i Bound in I, 
\I handsome maroqn 
Ii b k ii uc ram, $600 
f' 
11 
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~ · 

dramatic discoveries of old doc11-
111ents have shed new light on the 
Scriptures. Based on these au
thoritative manuscripts-some 
more ancient than any previously 
known-the RSV is in a sense our 
oldest Bible. And it is far more 
accurate and easier to tmderstand. 

Easier to Read 

Ninety-one Bible scholars cooper
ated in the fourteen-year-long labor 
to recover the full meaning of the 
Bible. They preserved the timeless 
beauty of the King James Version, 
but freed the Bible from outdated 
expressions that make it difficult to 
read. 

Did yoi.I kilow, for instance, that 
in King James' time "by and 
by" meant immediately? That 
a man's "conversation" meant 
his condw:t? That ''to suffer" 
meant to allow.? 

In the Revised Standard Version, 

What more appropriate gift 
could you choose at Easter than 
the Book that tells the ever 
new story of Jesus in the Ian· 
guage of today? Devout readers 
of theKingJames Version praise 
the richer understanding the 
new Revis.~d Standard Version 
of the Bible brings. Clearer and 
easier to read, .it is ideal for 
young people. '.this Easter, let 
it bring renewed inspiration to 
those you love. 

direct, understandable language 
m~.kes the original. meaning clear. 

Religious Leaders Praise It 

"For everyone seeking peace of 
mind, victory over fear, and a solu
tion of personal and social prob
lems, this version will he of great 
practical help," says Dr. Norman 
Vincent Peale. Dr. Harry Emerson 
Fosdick counsels, "Every Christian 
should possess this translation.'' 

Bere is a Bible so enjoyable you'll 
pick it i.Ip twice as often. Its clear 
simple language makes Bible read
ing a rewarding pleasure your whole 
family will want to share. As it 
strengthens your understanding of 
God's Word, it will bring new spit
itual joy to you and your loved ones. 

T'he Revi•ed Standard Version of the Bible is authorized by 
the. Nation(!.l Council of the ·Clmrches of Chr.ist in the U.S.A. 

THOMAS ilr 
J f ELS01V & SOJ\TS 
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MINIMUM 
STORAGE 

TOPS Of 
MASONITE 

PRESDWOOD .Jlil 
& BIRCH PLYWOOD· . 
LINOLEUM ·PLASTICS 

STRONG, RIGID 
TUBULAR 

STEEL LEGS 

Send for folder wit., complc1e specification$, 

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
2748 S. 34th St., Milwaukee 46, Wis., Dept. S 

WANTED JEWELRY 

I m~;~~ .. ~~i~:.: .. ::.
1

{.·~.~,1:1:.:~.i.c:.~l~~·,.,'!i.:.~.;~:. :~. ~.~n';~.~:~~ I 
arc lit.ehs'cd. ' .. ho Ill buyers. Write. ·for FREE In· 
fo r n,ation-. 

ROSE .SMELT(NC CO. 
29-Cl e•.st Mndison St ... Cflfcago 2.o Ill. 

Sctiptural--Artislicolly desig"ed _, 

@•1i'1 a I ii i~H•Bif., 
Large assodmen1..._seU Selec:tidri 

Whographed--special Days.-'.General ll~e 

Ecclesiastical Ml ·Press 
Dept. 0 Louisville )2, Ky. 

. NEW AID :to'· HEARING 

sEj.i_~-_wO .M0Ne:r. Hrn;bo9Ji-i.S.c ·ere~i.S.riO. tever.· 
:~~t~td~1o~ J.U:nit~_,_: so· y9u.-rriust'~11d" ih ·Y9_¢': .H_a.ni.lF@:~ _on~. 

-1..Ao'WATSON .. • R()OM 1208 ,• MlN~~~POLIS: ·11MiNNo· 

public schools . of the . :On1tecl States 
serve mote than 26,0QO,OO;o pupils. 
There ate 85,000 scbo'ol dis_tr:i¢ts, 210;-
000 buiidin.gs. and :340,000 schor5l 
board me111befs. According to the Na,
tio11al Edttcatfo11 Ass.ociation, which 
ha.s. comp,1led these. figures, public- . 
school ptc'.>'perfy is valued af over 
$9,000,000,QQO, and total annual . ex" 
penditutes reach :;i.lmost .$6,500,000.," 
ooo~an an10ttnt whfoh. IS; however, 
about one eighth the country's annual 
tniTitary huqget 

)) (( 

What CQ$1/s. 7)1o.st ls 
Not Always the Best 
11'· Col\i:PARE THESE U.S. :0EPAR'TMEN'.il 
of Agriculture · appropdations against 
military costs: 

For protecting and managfog the 
natioI1al forest Iat1M-Iess than the 
cost of one :destroye.r. 
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For research 
killers~one jet 
bomber. 

on che.fnical weed 
motor for a B-47 

For research on de>;trnn <1s blood 
plasma rnp)acement--'-lcss than the 
cost of two 111ediun1-sized tanks. 

F'or research On stem r~1st, race 15-B 
~two jet 1t1otors for a ]3+4 7, 

)) ((. 
Science Cotre.cts Theory 
Of Struggle: . Montagµ 
71" MODERN 'I:lII~0RIES OF ,SOIENCE HAVE 
corrected . the :Oatwi11i:;i.I1 theory that 
strqggle is the law of life1 a noted 
anfhropologi9t told the Co-operative 
League, Co~gn;ss recently: 

"Darwin's theory concentrated at
tenlion on only one factor-competi
tion. Bot competitio11 does not unic 
versally apply," Dr. Ashley Mon.taglt 
of Rutgers- University said. ''Indeed, 
one of the main ways in \vbich living 
things survive is by their ability to co
operate. with one another-!'· 

1]1e autho.r of th.e beshselling book, 
011 .Being Buman, qited e~pe.riments 
at the-University of Chicagfi with n1di
nien~ary f.otms of life to $how that, 
under stfh1ula:tion or atta.ok, groups o.f 
thes.e lower forms survived better than 
an individual :;i.nimaL 

"While competitive faetprs al'e 
oft.en fo.und within o.r between ,groups, 
the . overwhelming preJ)!:mderance of 
relationships are co,o;petati\ie one~; 
both .in lower anim;:rls and ft:i man him
self," Montagu said. 

))'(( 

Vetera1i JJil alµya. 'lYfissiimary Dies 

fl>· A VElTEMN METHOPIS:t MISSIONARY'; 

fron1 the ea~ly gays qf the Church in 
Malaya, .the Rev. Albert J:ohn A111ety, 
died on Jarmary 'Z.$~ in Som:er5ef! Eng
land. Ne had b.e_err 32 years fn .ggver:n
ment a.nd missiOnary service~ ftdm 189S 
to 1913 l\1J..der the Bo:;i.tcl of Missi'ons 
of The Methodist Chut<3h iri Singa,. 
pore, Ipo.h, and Pemrng; His widow, 
who was also a m1~sfortaiy i'n l\il:a:laya, 
and hvo -sons. ·snryive, 

)) << 
Mexico's New President 
CZ.cam Ho.use Quickly 
Y> M'ExreaN PR.EStDEl'n, t\n.o'bFO· Rxrrz; 
G<'Jttine~, . was . inaugurated December 
first. Five :days later he dfaTI1issed 300 
m unidpal inspectors .. because . they 
failed to meet hi? stand~td$ .of honesty 
and efficiency~ Don f\dolfo had ptorn.
isei;l an eff.o~f .to· red.uce food , pt:ices', 
and. in three weeks the :price of inea~ 
dropped by ~lmost 20 per cent. He 
had pledged g greater place Jer women 

GOWNS 
Write fo·r FRE:E Choir G~wn 
&o·oklel E71, ;Pulpit Boot( EP.?T. 
Buifget Plan if you wish. 

E. R. MOORE CO. 
932 bakip ·~t.: •.. e~fca·s~::·.f3;Jlr; 

1~d~4 tf~~::i~"~h~~~~J~~A~g~'.r~s'.·~.iii;·, ; 

2 WAY RIPPING SE"r 
Fr¢¢ ·S~mple f:1 Safos PJaf'l to 

GROUPS & ORGANIZATIONS 
Also Marw OthM Good items 

SCANLAN. Ml'G. CQ. 
.Deptc F, 4406 No, 24th St., Omaha 11, Nebraska 

w.o. 

81Jy ¢ . .. 
Pll'?E .. ORGAN! 

. " . th.e, JLEWL. 
THIN@ nofan 
imila#on:: R:ec
ofiln'iehded by 
g~~~t oxganists~ 
111: .. g\,i;atanteed.,. 

, w~c~~,~M~N 

in politics, and l:lte Mexfoan Gi:Ji1gtess 
at his urgtng promptly p.assed £ bill 
~ivir1~ Wotrieri .the vot¢ i!) the rJe;ft 
l?residenb.al contest. ln Mexiqo City 
thbU$~pd~' Q'f, ·0Jd p;(Jster.s hav.e been tee 
move.cl from tlre: wallS af bu.tiding$, arig; 
pnsai;iftary stre.et veJidois remov.e.d from 
the streets. 

Mexico's· Ooii,gres~ .. is co:.operating 
With Presideµt CorJirw.s ·1ri a campaign 
aga!n.stth e ancient custoili :of.sli)1.:feezit{g 
pr'iv~te gr}iff out i:Jf 'real' -or imagined 
haffic ·vfolatotsi or ogt ofb,usipes$meil 
svh~ wantto :pass inspection. The new 
Mexican a4mi[ristration is ta¢Jding • th¢ 
ques-flon ·of bribery by rev:isions in the 
taw of . .R_~sp9fls'ihil1fy P.t<;wi:di:ng that 
each . government ·en],plbxee' list liis 
weal.th 6n .t9J;jng oflit~ a1:d ag:;i.i11 upop 
·1eaving~ ·setiG>us · pe11alties ~te i:>rovic1ecl 
!f9r: any01J..e taking or offedng a bribe. 
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UNESC.O Travel Coupon 

I 
Aids International Students 

.. !? FIF.TEEN NATIONS. HAVE AGREED .TO. A 
• plan worked out by the U. N. Educa
i tipnal, Scientific and Cultural Organi-
1 zation to help students overcome travel 

difficulties. Basic feature is a "travel 
coupon," issued by UNESCO and de
signed for use as ~ traveler's check to 
circuriwent currency restrictions. 

Each participating country will des-
' ignate agencies to certify eligibility, 

receive o"r issue coupons and cash them. 
The plan will aid students now handi~ 
capped by the disparity between "hard" 
and "soft" currency countries. 

Methodist Institutions 
Approved for C.O.'s 

·Ii' CONSCIENTIOUS OUJECTORS CAN NOW 

apply for work in one of more than a 
score of Methodist institutions or 
agencies as an alternative to military 
service. 

The government's Selective · Service 
System has approved more than a 
dozen Methodist hospitals and homes, 

I and about- 15 other institutions have 
•1· indicated willingness to employ con-

scientious objectors and are awaiting 
11 
ti approval. 

I·:.: Employment by a non-profit organ
ization nm.st be "for the benefit .of th.e 

[( general public," incltiding health, edu
li cational, or scientific activities, accord
!' ing to the Selective Service ruling. 
11 Conscientious objectors are also be-

ll
! ing assigned to work in Goodv.1ili In

dustries and in horne and overseas 

I
ii missions. No new projects will be set 

1
/ up especially for conscientious ob-

i.I jectors. 

I
i Opporturiities in these Methodist 

I
!,'. projects are listed with local draft 
. boards under the title, "Methodist 
Ii Service Program ( Including Alternate 
I) Service for Conscientious Objectors)." 
I! All inquiries regarding it should be ad-
11 dressed to the Rev. Richard G. Belcher, 
jl Interboard Committee on Christian 
:I Vocations, Box 871 , Nashviile 2; Tenn. 

If a conscientious objector expresses 
his preference for work under the 
Methodis.t Service Program, and Selec
tive Service assigns him to such \York, 
he may be hired as a regular employee, 
subject to the usual personnel policies. 
If his employment is. ended before his 
two-year term of service is up, he must 
go back to his local draft board for re
assignment. Conscientious objectors 
needing information on draft classifica
tion procedure should communicate 
with the Board of '\Vorld Peace, 740 
Rush Street, Chicago II, Ill. 
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"! Meke!d Jf is f}lor11" 
IN BEAUTIFUL COLOR & SOUND 

The most unusual story of the last days of 
our Lord and His Resµrreciion. A thrilling 
and dramatic story forcefully told. compel· 
ling in its appeal. · aud dynamic in its mes· 

. sage. A beautifµl f~a!ure length, film of top 
theatrical quality. All professional cast in· 
eluding Robert Wilson as the Christ. 

FULL 
COLOR 

and 
SOUND Also available in black and white. 

RESERVE NOW - renlal informalion 
tro.m J'o.ur local Film Library _ ••••• or 

Co.lhedrolCJilme 140 N.Ho11YwooD WAY. BURBANK. CALIF. 
LIMITED NUMBER OF PRlNTS THIS YEAR 

Without obligation 
t() you we will send 
you the free colorful, 
self-explanatory 
boo.kl¢! titled "Life 
An n ui't i e s a 11 d. 
Methodist Missions". 

THE ANNUITY PLAN gives you a 

regular income and also makes you 

a partner in the work of Christ. Your 

investment assures you security and 

helps r;tissionaries, pastors, and 

church workers carry on their work. 

You give ... and you receive ..• 
... all in one-when you use our Annu· 

ity plan. Fill in and mail the Coupon 

below for further information. 

------------------~ Division of Fo_reig.n Missions-a~d w.o. 4-9-3 I 
I D.lvision of Home Mrsslons and Church Exten·sion I 
I THE METHODIST CHURCH. ISO Fifth Avenue, New York II. N. Y. I 
I GENTLEMEN: I I Please send me information regarding your annuity· plan. 

I Name~--------------- I 
I I I Slree,1.---~~------------ I 
I 

City ________ Zone--Stale---- I 

[ 20 5 ] 
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MONEY FOR YOUR DOCTOR 
Under the WHITE CROSS PLAN you can 
(!njoy the peaca of mind of knowing thot 
your doctor bills are provided for; 

MONEY FOR YOUR HOSPITAL 
One . person in cverf two fam.ilie. will need 
tiospital · care this year~ Don't let a big .hoa· 
p ltal ·bill wreck YOUR family's 11aving11. 

MONEY FOR YOUR SURGEON 
6 ·out of .10 hospital pil.tierih require surgery""'.' 
usuillty a -sizab.le .expeinc. So why not protect 
youHclf ·the .sensible WHITE CROSS way?_ 

MONEY TO LIVE ON 
It's o.Wful to have medical bills pile up-with 
no money coqllri~ in! WHITE CR,OS:) ·belps 
you avoid th_i~ ;worry, _ thus get_ \vell fe.stor. 

f()t ()h/y a few pennies(/ d(fy--

MY WHOLE FAMILY IS PROTECTED 
by the Famous, Low ... Cost 

WHITE CROSS PLAN 
No Red Tape-You Don't Have 

fo Join a Group or Be Examined 

PAYS UP TO $150 FOR ORDINARY DOCTOR 
BILLS-Choose any doctor you want. 
Visits can be in your home, doctor's 
office, or hospital. 

PAYS FOR X-llAYS; fflEDICINES, DllUGS; DRESS· 
INGS, IRON LUNG, etc.-Under the WHITE 
CROSS PLAN you can get cash for 
many expenses y9u might not expect to 
be covered. Operating room charges, 
anesthetics, drugs, and any othet neces
sary h.ospitai expense. Yes, even ambu
lance service, blood transfusions, oxygen, 
X-rays, and use of an iron rung. · 

PAYS UP TO $1S A DAY FOR 100 flOSPltAl 
DAYS -per metl1ber of your family for 
each sickness or accident. Hospital room 
and Il1eals are included. We •send you 
,the money. It's yours to do with as· you 
:Please. 

PAYS MATERNITY BENEFITS~ Under the 
WHITE CROSS PLAN you .cait get 
('after you have been a. member for 9 
ritoitths) hospital expenses Jar (:hild
birtlt or any complications of pregnancy; 
or miscarriage-tip to 10 times the daily 
hospital rate in your policy. (Any hos
pital you choose.) 

Half the families in the U.S. are now 
protected against high cost of hospital 
care. Your family should be, too. 

PAYS UP TO $20P A MONTH FOR LIVING 
EXfiENSES- Under the WHITE CROSS 
PLAN you can get up to $300 a month 
for hospital care; and up to $200 a 
mopth while recuperating at horite. You 
can get this faniily"saving protection 
sepa;ately if you wish. 

PAYS $5 TO $25QJIO FOR YOUR SURGEON 
-Choose any surgeon. FractUres, ton
sils, appendix, hernia, hemorrhoids, vari
cose veins, and tl1UCh more are covered 
... eyen stitchi()gasimple wound ($5). · 

MAIL THIS COUPO.N .AT .ONCE 
FOR FREE INFORMATION 

Rates Have_ Never Been Raisecl 
on People. in The White Cross .Plan 

· Operations -can be done at holl),e, doc
tor's· office, or h<>s"pital. 

tr------:-:-:----------------
1 THE w _H m_ .-- ~R. 055 .. PLA··. N,_. D. ept. W0-4 
I c/ o Bankers Life & .Cosuolty Co. 

Chicago 30, i_llinols 

Send me all the facts about the famous low-w•t 
WHITE CROSS PLAN issued ·by BANKERS 
-LIFE & CASUALTY CO. ',Chis does not obligate 
me in anyway.. 

Name •..•....••• .•.• •. • •• ,._ •• .••• •·-·· ••••• ~·· ••• 
(PLEAS& PJtiN'r) 

Address ...................................... · 

County or 
City . .. . , ... .. ....•... Zone ........ State •... • • BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY CO.c~tl~~~1~0• 

HOME OFFICE: CHIC~GO 30, Ill, 

. -
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Looking Toward 
National Family Week (May 3-10) 

BOOKS of ABIDING VALUE 
for BUILDERS of CHRISTIAN HOMES 

YOUR HOME 
CAN BE 
CHRISTIAN 

DONALD M. MAYNARD. "Will be helpful to newly married 
couples, parents; and even grandparents .... Specific sugges
tions are given for dealing wjth such everyday problems as 
eating, sleeping, getting along with other children, discipline, 
the fears. of childhood, telling falsehoods, sex education, and 
the use of money. Spe<:ial consideration is given to ways by 
which religion may be made meaningful to children .... 
Your Horne Can Be Christian belongs in your home."-Chris
tian Rome. ru.us'fRATED ny JANET SMALLEY. $2 

The Faith of Our Children 
MARY ALICE JONES. " Invaluable gtiidance in the field of 
'The Child's Approach to Religion.' foll of challenge and 
practical helpfulness to every Christian parent or teacher or 
counselor of b'o.ys and girls."-Michigan Chris:tian Advocate. 

$1.50 

Guiding Children in Christian Growth 
MARY ALICE JONES. "The spiritual development of the 
child, the faith we teach, how children learn-these are the 
cpncetn.s of a \vtiter who deals 1\•ith methods in Christian edu
cation always in the light of the ends to be achieved."
United Church Observer. $1 

Our Little Child Faces Life 
MARY CLEMENS ODELL. "Practic;a] helpfuln.ess • . . in 
delicate problems of guidance to the tiny child'.s thought."
A labarna Chris(ian Advocate. SO cents 

Our Family Grows Toward God 
MARY CLEMENS ODELL. "It is doubtful if parents could 
find a more helpful bqok."-!nternatiOnal journal ·()f Reli
gious Education. SO cents 

Father, We Thank Thee 
WILLIAM A. CLOUGH. ")00 pages of graces and prayers 
suitable for use in everyday family life ... a result of the 
Clough family'.s search for a means of expressing gratitude to 
God.''.:_New Raven Register. $1.25 

The Story of the Bible 
WALTER RUSSELL BOWIE. The Bible stories from 
Genesis to Revelation reverently but excitingly retold. 
"HiS style is rich, poetic, vivid, reverei)t, yet without a 
trace of sanctimoniousness. Its narratiive value is of a 
high order.''--New York R .erald Tribune. 20 FuLL

CoLOR COPPING ILLUSTRATIONS. $3.95 

Children's Prayers for Every Day 
JESSIE ELEANOR MOORE. "Forty"six prayers relate 
the familiar experiences of boys and girls to God.''
Chicago Tribune. $1 

John Wesley 
MAY McNEER and LYND WARD. Action and adven
ture mark this simply written life of John Wesley. "A 
work of art, beautifully written and superbly illustrated. 
A book for every Methodist hpme."-Bishop G. Brom
ley Oxnam. $2.50 

Always There ls God 
ROBBIE TRENT. Illustrated by Elinore Blaisdell. "An 
unusually successful and attractive explanation of the 
nature of God.''-New York Times. $2 

Children's Stories to Read or Tell 
ALICE ISABEL HAZELTINE, Contpiler. 3h.to):"ies. The 
authors "vary from such old favorites as Nathaniel 
Hawthorne and Louisa May Alcott to modern authors 
like Howard Pyle and Pearl Buck. Moral values are 
woven in with the beauty, humpr, and wisdom of these 
excellent narratives."-Christian Advocate. $2.50 

Selected .Stories for Teen-Agers 
Compiled by ALICE ISABEL HAZELTINE. 26 skillfully 
chosen stories b y Robert P. Tristram Coffin, May 
McNeer and Lynd Ward, Jesse Stuart, Rebecca Caudill, 
Virginia Haviland, and other 
well-known writers. "Miss Hazel-
tine's anthologies can always be 
recommendee\;''-New York Her
ald Tribune. lLLUSTRATED. $3 
ADD -STATE SALES TAX _-IF NECES· 

SARY--NONE ON INT-ERSTATE 
ORDERS 

THE METHODIS'T PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Please order from House servi.nll yciu 

BALTIMORE S CHICAG0-11 CINCINNATI 2 . CALLAS. 1 DETROIT 1 KANSAS ClTY 6 
NASHVILLE 2 NEW -YORK 11 PITTSBURGH 30 PORTLAND S RICHMOND 16 SAN FRANCISCO Z 

Wt-WEN IN AT_L;A.NTA OR BOSTO._N _BE 'SURE TO STO_P rN O UR -COKESB_URY ·e _OOK ST_O~ES: 
IN ATLANTA, 7,2 ·eR.oAo ST., N. w. .• . • ' IN eo's-r:oN, 577 BOYLST~N STREET. 



GIVEN to your CHURCH 

For Selling Forty-Eight 
Dollar-Bottles of M-K Vanilla 
All your group has to do to have this wond~rful new 

Marion-Kay 30th Anniversary genuine electric Drip-0.Lator 

coffee urn in your church, school or dub kitchen is sell 48 

dollar•bottles ofM-K Vanilla! Ifs the BIGGEST offer yet~ 

a $40 value your organization can ha:ve for jµst .a. little effort. 

It's so easy'-jU.Stfi:llin the coupon below and 

start -earning yours today! 
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More cha~ · 42,000 organiza· 
tions have already done the 
same thing! Earning Drip·O· 
Lator urns this way is so easy 
you'll have C>ne in your church 
ot club kitchen before you 
know it. Start now! 

It's so easy- Order Today! 
0 CASH. ·Ship 60-cup Drip-0-Lator at on~e and 41'1 dollar-bottles of 
__M.K. Super Campound Vanilla; _M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor. Also include 

extra saleable flavors to cover shipping charges. Enclosed is our check or money order 
for $48. We are under no further obligation and will keep receipts from sale of vanilla. 

0 CREDIT. Ship 48 dollar-bottles of (check one) _M-K Super Compound 
Vanilla; _M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor and extra saleable flavors to cover shipping 
charges. We'll sell them at $1 e.ach and send you $48 within 2 months . You will then 
send us our 60-Cup Drip-0-Lator Colfee Urn. (On credit orders 2 officers must sign 
own names.) 

ORGANIZATION'-------------~-----------

1st OFFICE.,___ __________ ADDRESS,·_ ------------

2nd OFFICE . ..__ _________ ADDRESS·--------'-----

MARION-KAY PRODUCTS CO., INC.-The House of Flavors 
DEPARTMENT 3C BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA 
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C/f()/CE Of 2 PJANlll/ls 
COMIPOUNDE!Ol M-KSupetCom· 
pound Vanilla (8 oz.) S 1.00. Consists of 
10. 7 . oz. vanilla beans per gallon, .65 oz. 
clove vanillin, .02 oz. vegetable couma" 
tin,. alcohol, , propylene glycol, · sugar,, 
water. ll/i times strength: ,,.t least ·V2 
total flavor. dtie to pure vanilla-palance 
to vanillin, ... coumarin. 

!?URE M-K Vanilla Flavor (6 oz.) 
$ l.OO. Consists of 13.4 oz. vanilla beans 
per gallon, alcohol, propylene glycol, 
sugar, water. 
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